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d not be oatwfiedAmh any measure pe^lly when they recel* tfe commmiica- tothehand, by working on the hieh ioW A k , ^

Id b» concurred in >yAfce two great hens which ha* Keeè sent to them yester- From titft company up, /distance off? or 15 nmk. From
the country, ^hdlie teared <*“&• ' . , ! V:-*' hundred feet, the «oand is nnoccanied the Po,feeJ ^8» nP,*^ bed rock ft bare, a le»

if measure- of a motfenfte character \We «JnctaaÜy dischargeJwiiht ,we eon- bed rock being high On the bed of the creek Patcbes <ïf gtaitel being met here and tints 
Z l FT* eeive to,be a very pS&tf dyty in making The chabnel is supposai to be on th« “ wh,ob‘he' PWdoes metal ft found. The

^jtoP agitation, bnt be made the Aft^nM^g^ann^.f hoetewHpi ban^.^le of theP p^nt sUeam? and £”*7 ft"? **1' be destitnto «H
fstone for further demande. Hw Minftteraepijmÿd ind jeonfmltted to- the most fitely been 6»ed up by a elide. OwIm FFL B“ .’• grB8l2ild Êow?rs of eTerT- Bua 
p proceeded—■“ I gnard myself canee of ^ti^Tnlaby, and p-ogress in eon» to the shape of the country, slides must B if tb® eiolwB of «w«H*.

' liUon whatever that the P^tiQy wftà qji» Church, took npofl the keen of ffeqnent occurrence previous If the ?fttnr^nt 8OT“? '
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a>wA f. ^?Paftq’ hu&^Mia^owing to.the oxide of iton with

BMIEK, from Honolulu, S. I —Le» 
8tn August, and arrived off Cana 
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rw"ms°.6‘h’ ext*rlenolna nead
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St John’s Church, Victoria, by the 
on, Mr M. Mallandaine to Louisa 
le late Tlios. Henry Townsend, of St constant cdtitésfè -oVér’ aAbîfi '«u,™ omj 

leads to (he same barren results.” À new 
and good bankruptcy bill and a new poor 
law are promised to be introduced, but 
these were only specific pledges given: His 
Lordship, alter an allusion to Ireland and 
Fenianism, concluded by expressing an 
earnest desire to conciliate all parties and 
to obtain the fair and generous support of the 
Liberal party in pursuing a course consist
ent with steady progress, the strengthening 
of the institutions of the country, and con
ferring on its people the greatest amount of 
happiness and prosperity.

(Signed,)VAGKE KoBBttT JillfIBSON,
D. Doff.

Consistency. — The British Columbian, 
after denouncing Union in the most 
measured terms, declaring over and 
again that the people of the sister Colony 
would not have it at any price, and abusing 
those who maintained the opposite, has sud
denly discovered “that with Uoion and an hon
est determination on the part of the people and 
their rulers to cast aside sectional differences 
and labor for the promotion of the country’s 
interests as a whole, and the development of 
its varied resources, we need not despair ef 
seeing it come out of its “ great tribulation ” 
right side up, and all the better eventually 
for having gained wisdom by a somewhat 
dear-bought experience.”

P ’ici t° sttMérfi? mmw
aid is the very same ibdivid'ual who issnppos THE town
ed, by many Caribooitee, to have been mur- Contains 3 stores, 1 butcher shop, 2 black- 
dered Seme three years ago by savagé Indi- smiths, 3 whiskey-mills, a bakery and res- 
ans, on the Bute Inlet route. The first time Durant, kept by Mr Stenhonse, (of Victoria ) 
I fell in with him here, I took him to be a wh° has the best constructed house on the 
ghost. Creek.

The next Company above is the Old Jef
frey Co, 2 men, averaging $12 a day each, 
on the top dirt.

At this point are located Mr Babbit’s 
store, a pie and coffee'saloon and a spruice 
beer establishment.

The next company is the Big Bend Co, 5 
men. They have been averaging $18 per 
day to the hand from the beginning of the 
season. I was shown by one of the owner 
nuggets weighing frpm % to 1 ounce. This 
is considered so far the best paying claim in 
the upper part of the creek. They are also 
working a top streak. Next to this claim 
are a blacksmith and a storekeeper.

The next claim is James Orr’s (formerly 
clerk at Wilson & Murray’s Fort street), 2 
men at work, averaging $12 per day to the 
band on an upper stratum of gravel laying 
on a kind of spungy clay, similar to what is 
found by almost all the companies working 
on the upper stratum.

Mr. Calder, formerly clerk at Wilson’s 
clothing store, Government street has a store 
here.

The next company, is the Welch co’y, 4 
men, averaging about $10 a day to the hand, 
on the upper stratum. Here ft a Dutchman 
keeping store.
. The next company is Peter Winnick’a, 3 

men working, averaging $8 per day to the 
hand, in the top gravel.

On the west bank side of the creek is the 
Fenian co’y running alongside of the Win- 
nick, They have sunk a shaft 35 feet deep
te ib^ ^effi rastblc,to reach the bed rock, 
flBmu-Mfc fr a .miti^ ar<j
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do PROSPECTING.

From “Big Jack” who is just back from 
prospecting tour at Adams Lake, 68 miles 
from Seymour city, I gather the following 
interesting intelligence. Adams Lake is a 

beautiful sheet of water, 45 miles 1 mg 
and from 1% to 3 miles wide on an average : 
it is located between the North , fork of 
Thompson and Shuswap lake.

“Big Jack,” a man of powérful frame and 
38 stout in heart as in limb, prospected in 
company with five of his friends from the 6th 
of July till lately, on the creek, emptying into 
Adams lake, about 12 miles below its lower 
end. On the surface, they struck a stratum 
of gravel 8 feet deep, which averages from 
$2 50 to $4 per day, to the hand. Under
neath they fell on a kind of blue cement, in 
every particular, similar to that found in the 
Wilson claim above Richfield. With most 
inappropriate means, they sank a shaft 30 
feet deep without striking the bed-rock, 
though unimpeded in their progress with a 
single drop of water. The oemeut is so 
solid that timbering was found unnecessary. 
From 10 feet down they found all the way 
through plenty of quartz with nice washed 
gravel, mixed with any amount of snlphnrets 
of iron, and black sand in great profusion, 
and every indication of gold in paying 
quantities.

Running short of grab, and wanting th* a 
mlterial-requisite to sink deep shafts, they; 
retraced their steps with the, intention «£ 
returning in the fall. Fifteen miles lower 
down is a * party of seven Frenchmen, pres»'

tar
ber sawed and were just commencing fo- 
flume the bed of the' creek, whfoh appears 
to be of the same size as French creek. As 
the Frenchmen seem to kee^their business 
pretty well to themselves, Jack and bis 
party could not ascertain what kind of 
prospects the sons of La Belle France were 
obtaining. From the amount of work al» 
ready done, it may be reasonably inferred 
that they have struck something good, The 
gold obtained by Big Jack, is bright and 
coarse, and similar to that we get at Big 
Bend. These new diggings are situated 
between the Horsefly End Shuswap ranges.

Fifty-one men left for Colville, by last 
steamer, having run through their means, 
and finding nothing to do here. During the 
same week, three men only were met on 
their way down to Seymour city, two of 
them, Mr Murray and an Italian, being bound 
for the lower country.

There is now here a party ready to start 
for the Saskatchewan country, which to situs 
ated north of the 52d parallel, ou the other 
side of the Rocky monhtains.
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English Political Affairs.
Our European exchanges received by last 

mail teem with interesting topics, prominent 
among which is the exit of the old Ministry Monday, Sept. llth.
“a‘h;fTm0frtbe T; wn,Ja]yr 6t,h’ Presbyterian Services.
ifwSTlnrfi R T , n °r Z c°n“ yesterday a. the
Hr ? !Ti !" Tr/8 f Firsfc P«»byterian Church, Pandora street,
offin! Ai Tri r i" 86? haL k aDd a* tbe °ew Church of St. Andrews on
office At another Council, held by Her Bronghton street. At the latter church,
an^hL°L M‘roV«Î y "hi0h haa been fi'ted °P »t considerable 
and the new Minis ers were p roduced re, expeDge and made qnite a respectable and
ceived their seals oLoffice, and k.ased hands roomy place of worship, the attendance
on appomtment. The Queen, who appears botb morning and evening was large, and the 
to be gradually emerging from the sec usion 80tvices were 1Î8tened t0 with de0g attention 
of wtdowhood, m (be evening entertained The choi which fa a ^ 
the,, Majesties the Kmg and Queen ofibe gang whh great effect> Mr. L|,ock id *
Belg,ana, with a large and d.st.ngu,shed ^ the barmonînm. Mr. Somerville preached 
company todmner after wh,ch a grand con- 0, t and împre8aive 8erm Phooai
oer was g.ven m St. Georges Hal , at wh.ch hia text in the mLmr from Acs 20 o., â
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' oonolutioa of each service theSSiifls-

1LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
s re-published by Messrs. Scott 
rally considered as the Ureat 
ackwood has been justly placed 

Whoever dispenses with read- 
of this class, whatever may be 
mation, will soon be altogether 
i wnich he lives—and in these 
lay soon get very far behind. 
L and studied with advantage by 
a country, of every creed and

i is unusually attractive at thisf 
is not only lor its serial articles 
writers of fiction, but for the 
te civil war, now being written 
rke, a tierman officer, chief-of- 
i. a. Stuart, of the Confederate

Church Difficulties.—We give else- 
where a statement of Rev. Messrs Doff and 
Jamieson, read at the Pandora street Church 
yesterday, on the subject of the unhappy 
differences of opinion that have arisen be
tween the pastor of that Chnrcb and hie 
congregation. In publishing this statement 
we do hot wish to be understood as identify
ing ourselves with either side of the contre 
versy. We consider that the disputante 
sensible enough to choose their own side with
out interference on the part of a public jour
nal—the duty of which in a case of the kind

a

i

iare
:... $4 per annum

7
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t-12 *«

is to publish facts or properly anthenticat|d 
statements and leave the public to draw their 
own MMhgione. ^
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«410 fthree of the

fronrPort Ludlow lunabcr-'laden fo^Amoy^ company
China, came to anchor off Albert Head. ia fn®ddoD’ former,y °f ‘he now famous tnn-

bhe is after a crew, and supplies. The ad- Above the Winnick on the bed of the 
mirable amendment introduced by Dr Ash, creek are three companies of two mon each 
during the last session of the Legislature, makiog from $4 to $6 per day, to the hand,
enables vessels short of crews or stores to oaiaf *°p d'r'‘ ... „ , v ,

... . . ... . I be next company is the Fort Yale co’v.er this harbour without paying harbonr (fcnrmerly known as the Wheelbury). They
dues* have sunk a shaft 50 feet deep, and have

----------- ------------- failed to reach the bed rock, being impeded
Funeral—The remains of the late Emilie by water. They are just now finishing a 

Morell, for nine years a scholar at St. Ann’s ,ar6? wheel which ere long will be set in
Convent, were followed to their last resting- n?0tl0D’ wb®“ tb®? wi)1 be able t0 resume

_o . , , sinking. 1 hey have received as a presentplace, on Saturday last, by the Sisters and belt from the miners on the flat and as many
scholars of St. Ann’s and a great number of nails as they were in need of from the Hudson 
citizens; a grand Mass was performed, and Bay Company as a token of esteem for the 
the funeral service was conducted by the p.IucB displayed by them. All the hopes on
«"■ *■“»■ «“*■" -d m.. S"rpr.s;'o?.i,i^r"weo4“ “

loney- with truth that this company in sinking down
DCT/.W.. Acn^Tb. tor*U 0,b=r

ship Active, with 126 passengers, sailed for For a quarter of a mile above the Fort
San Francisco on Saturday evening. She Yale co’y there is no one working. A
also carried about 100 tone of freight, mountain slide •• supposed to cover the
Among the passengers were Mr. Simon ‘‘"ihe^e^rm'pany above is composed of 

Reinbart, Mrs. Brennan, Miss Bayley, Mr. two men, a representative of Africa and a 
0. Prévost and Mr. S. Marks. hardy son of the Emerald Isle. A little way

---------—.— -------- above are two Cornishmen.
Sudden Death at Salt Spring.—We The next company is composed of two

learn that Dr Hogg, who recently proceeded colored men and a white one. 
tOjSalt Spring Island, died suddenly there. Tbe laat tbree mentioned companies make 
An in,a...... held b, ,b. Co.icb.n b*"l?

trate, and a verdict returned of death from Just above are two more companies, 2 
natural causes. etch. They are making enough to boy

bread and meat, but nothing more.
The next above is the Thompson co’y, 3 

men, who have been averaging wages during 
tbe whole season.

The next is Sam O’Neil, 2 men, making 
grab.

In tbe next company are 3 men who are quart*
doing well. They are reported to have dog T ...
out $1,000 in three weeks. It may be so Pre™>us letter, I spoke to yon about
bot 1 bave not seen it. tbe discovery of two quartz leads and sent

Just above are two Cornishmen making Jou a few specimens of rock in which gold
from lip to month. From the Dutch co’y, to was eael ^ 8ee° ”ltb ,tbe paked eye. These
this point all tbe companies are working and companies have just joined together and
doing more or less on an upper stratum, ex- t0 , ^ lbe^ send 8lx ot tbe'r number to 
cept the Fenian and Fort Yale companies. ma.ke,a n?w Pro8P®ct' Jhe members of this 

The next human being above is Poker “mted c° yDaI?:„ Dr B ^hiel, H Young, J B 
George, crevicing. Browillet, B Deffis, Joe Brown, A Leteire, R

Higher np are two men doing their best to ^ob,e) H ®u'ufi H Tyler. They intend to 
keep themselves from starving, by working w • ot quar,z 10 be a83aJed al New 
on tbe bed rock. 6 1 5 Westminster and another load to Colville; or

Portland for the same purpose. The quartz
extracted of late seems to prospect remark- 
ably

Civil Engineer John Morris, came here a 
few days ago from Cherry Creek, and speaks 
most encouragingly of tbe prospects of the 
silver leads in that section of the country.

The weather for the last few days has 
been rainy and cold, and snow has fallen in 
considerable quantities on some of the high 
peaks surrounding French oreek.

13 tingushed personages who occupied seats on 
the benches were His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales,, supported by the Duke bi 
Edinburgh and the Duke of .Cambridge. 
The veteran Lord Brougham retained his

ithe lour Reviews 16 the causes that bad led to his severance from 
the church where he had lately ministered, 
and statidg the reasons that had prompted 
him to adopt snob a course.

At the First Presbyterian Cbaroh, morning 
service was conducted by the Rev. Mr. Duff, 
who took his text from St. John, iv. c., 37 
v. : “ One soweth and another reapetb,” and 
the evening service by the Rev. Mr. Jame
son, whose text was taken from Philippians,- 
1 c., 27 v. : Only let your conversation be as 
beoometh the Gospel of Christ,” a fair con
gregation being present on both occasions. 
The reverend gentlemen explained their po
sition in the following statement :

Dear Brethren : We take this first oppor
tunity of expressing our sympathy with you 
as a congregation, in the the circumstances 
in which yon are now placed. We have 
cheerfully complied with the request of your 
Committee to give you our advice, and what
ever assistance may be in onr power. It is 
our deliberate conviction that Mr Somerville 
has acted most irregularly in tbe manner in 
which he has left this congregation. There 
is no straightforward resignation in any 
sense, much less a resignation in accordance 
with the constitution of onr Church. In an 
interview which we have had with Mr Som
erville, he acknowledged that the Colonial 
Committee, to whom he is responsible, bad 
not yet received or sanctioned his resigna
tion, bat that “he is determined to ran all 
risks.” In these circumstances, then, there 
is plainly a desertion of his pastoral change, 
the duties of which be undertook in the most 
solemn manner possible. Not only so, but 
there is a betrayal of the trust reposed in him 
when he accepted your call to be your min
ister. He then pledged himself to carry oo 
tbe work of a congregation, embracing all 
sections of onr chnrcb from every quarter. 
Mr Somerville bas now broken that pledge, 
by seeking to have a congregation in 
tion with one particular section and country ;

ment to which they belong, and tbe hope is ‘°h°’ befor® he is properly released
® , .... jrom this charge, or has obtained the sanction

expressed that the spontaneous ebullition of any church to organize a mission station 
of feeling and unanimity which prevailed in opposition lo this congregation. We proi 
throughout the Provinces may be the means nounoe no opinion upon tbe merits of past
of furthering the scheme of Confederation d.lfiere°oe8 and difficulties in this congregation 

d l vr„,,h , , r since Mr Somerville’s arrival. We simplyOf British North America under a system of refer to the so-called resignation, and to the 
the freest possible government, while at tbe commeocement of a sectional mission station, 
same time maintaining an unbroken aile- °f which Mr Somerville is the yet unrecog
glance to the Crown. The noble Premier ir^minftteï6'^" irresponaible and Toluns 
then adverts to the domestic policy of the “ w“‘believe that no real friend of 

new government, declaring, in the first church ought to eonntenance this second effort 
place, « that he held himself and his col* of lbe ««ne parties to divide ns, and hinder 
teagnen entirely free and unpledged upon ®°r work in these Colonies. You are aware 
the event ««a .i, f- ‘hat a congregation of the same name, and inZlJF °d dlfficu,t qaeatlon of parha- ‘he same connection as the new mission 
mentary reform.”1 He had never been station, was commenced in this city about 
adverse to the principle of parliamentary *wo years ago, but was soon and wisely 
reform, bnt be bore in mind the statement of 8iven.nP by the Rev. Mr Nimmo ; though at

•i"ld ;ÆL
onng in a measnre of reform unless be had larger, and tbe prospects of the place much 
juat ground for believing that he would be more favorable.
able to carry it through Parliament He 11 wil1 h® yeT7 strange, indeed, and quite 
was afraid that that class of th« aDPre.oedent8d> if the Colonial Committee

7 ,^ of.the community 8anotioa the proceedings which have taken
most clamorous for the passing of a Reform place in such an illadvised manner ; es»

|to
re persons. Thus, four copies 
of one Review, will be sent to 
12 80. Four copies of the four 
wood, for $48 00, and so on, place on the opposition side of the House 

near the woolsack; while immediately oppo
site, lost amid the lawn sleeves and flowing 
robes of the Bishops, sat Lord Wensleydale 
in a white hat—an article by no means cal
culated to add to the dignity of the Episco
pal Bench. * The gallery was filled with 
Peeresses, and among the fair and illustrious 
visitors who graced this part of the House> 
was the Princess of Wales, who took a mani
fest interest in the proceedings of the 
ing, listening most attentively to the speeches 
of the Earl of Derby and Lord Russell. 
The noble Earl’s speech occupies four col
umns and a half of the London ït'mes. 
After an explanation of his position and the 
difficulties that beset him in his efforts to 
form a Ministry, he alludes to the foreign 
policy of tbe Government, and emphatically 
disavowing tbe assertion that a Conservative 
Government was necessarily a warlike Gov
ernment, announced that his earnest desire 
was that the Foreign Office should contribute 
-to the preservation of tbe peace of the 
try and of the world, and that tbe geographi
cal position of tbe country rendered 
intervention the

ai
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obtain the Reprints immediate; 
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September, 1864, to December, 

the rate of $2 60 a year. 
itith from January, 1868, to 
inclusive ; the Edinburgh and 
from April, 1864, to December, 
d the London Quarterly for the 
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HD SCOTT A CO.,

trt, 38 Walker Street, ti. Y.

.!■mFRENCH CREEK

A few companies did unusually well last 
week, viz: The Thompson Co., washed np on 
Thursday last, 45 oz. $2 and 67 5-8 oz on 
Saturday. They took ont for the whole 
week, between $2000 and $3000, 7 men 
working, only one shift.

The Half Breed Co., took out 35 oz on 
Thursday last, and washed np for the week 
10% oz; one shift.
Ridge, Perrier Co., took out for tbe week, 

79 ozs; 5 men working, one shift.
The Guild, Brebant Co., made for tbe past 

week, 59} ozs. This is tbe smallest wash
ing they did for many weeks past; 5 or 6 
men working, only one shift. The week be
fore, they took out 71 ozs. On the bench, 
tbe Black Hawk Co., 2 men working, took 
out $112 in 4} days.

publish the
SB’S GUIDE.
ENS, of Edinburgh, and the late 
if Yale College. 2 vols. Royal 
i, and numerous Engravings.* 
the two volumes—by Mail, poet

conn-

mennon-
true ; policy in foreign 

«flairs. Passing from the European struggle 
to American affairs, a tribute is paid to 
President Johnson’s policy and tbe vigorous 
measures adopted by the U. S. Government 
to suppress the Fenian raid are acknow
ledged with the-utmost gratitude ; the Ca
nadians are highly eulogised for their loyalty 
and determination to maintain the Govern-

& MARTIN’S
PAN BLA ENG !

The Enterprise, on Saturday evening, 
brought down 20 passengers and a New 
Westminster express per Dietz & Nelson.

The Douglas Diggings .—Prospects of from 
four to five cents to the pan of dirt bave 
been obtained on Lillooet River.

HOLBOBH, LOUDON|
.to th

it stands Unrivalled.
,t Class Houses in British

>and the Colonies1 connec- .«i1 and 1». 6 d. each

k M. take the oppo tunlty of 
leer against Sfubisos JLxita- 
iufaoturb and LABiU-S. 
rough Mereantl e.Rouses! 
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Tbe ship Boyal Tar will be brought 
into this harbonr on Tuesday. f.

Letter from Big Bend.
. iIt [FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT]

RSHIP HBRKTOFOBB
name and style of Marks & Tftok- 
dissolved by mutual consent.

U. WINKLER! 
aol7 d&W

French Crrek, September 3d, 1866. 

MfNINQ REVIEW—MCCULLOUGH CREEK IfThe next company above to composed of 
two Italians who are reported to be doing 
exceedingly well on the bed rock and are 
said to have taken out as high as $500 in one 
washing, lftt ns set them down, for the sake 
of truth, as making grub.

Next and last are lour men working, di
vided into two companies of two men each, 
what they make no one knows, as they keep 
their business to themselves. From the town 
to this place we have travelled four miles 
over a most rugged country ; from the low 
flat to the canon, for a distance of miles, 
no gold of any consequence is washed up. 
From the bead ot the canon to Poker 
George considerable gold is taken out of the 
upper stratum. From Poker George up to 
the last company, people, as a general thing, 
t8ke more or less gold, making grab on the

In my last communication I stopped at 
the first flat above tbe canon. From this 
point down to the town, a distance of 1% 
miles, the creek ft all more or less a canon 
running between high ragged mountains 
with sharp peaks and steep slopes.

At a little distance from the canon, going 
up, the country ft open, hills with gentle 
slopes having taken the place of tbe rugged 
mountains, tbe creek somewhat resembling 
William Creek above Mink gnlch.

The first company we meet on onr way 
up from the canon is composed of two men 
who are taking oat good pay by sluicing on 
the high ledge. Some eight or ten days ago, 
they picked up a nugget weighing $25 

The next above is the Dutch Co., (former
ly Abbot’s); they are averaging $5 per day

1866.'
Ian and Sentinel please copy our

EfrSJTJRKKRffJ
iHRIMBKR.lately carrying on bnsl-
h, British Colombia, as MeroWt* 
the style or firm of Popper s 00., 

latt. dissolved bV IM* B. D.

The Amateur Horse Race, announced to 
take place on the Beacon Hill course to-day, 
has been postponed;

StTOFMBD WEBTREHCBBS»
lop, Solicitor, 
ibacher.
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The ship John Jay, bound for Ans> 

tralia, and lumber laden from Burrard Inlet, 
is lying in Esqnimalt harbour,
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€ty Hteklq aSritiajj tintât. Bishop ought to be subject to a Me- 
tropolitau. The Archbishoo of Can
terbury, who spoke next, said the 
problem to be solved was, how, under 
existing circumstances, after the two 
recent decisions of the Judicial Corns 
mittee of the Privy Council, the con- 
n®?i°n between certain colonial 
churches and the mother country 
could be maintained. It was proposed 
that by legislative action they should 
pronounce that those churches were 
in the same connexion with the Es
tablished Cnurch of England in point 
of doctrine and discipline as they were 
before those decisions. He thought 
it would be very difficult to prove that 
this could be the case. He then read 
portions of the judgment in the two 
oases referred to, to show that the 
United Church of England and Ireland 
is not a part of the Constitution of the 
Colonial Settlement, and cannot be 
treated as part of the law which the 
settlers carried with them from the 
mother country. The question ins 
volved the interests of millions, and he 
entreated their lordships to deal care
fully with this grave subject, and not 
to rush into premature legislation, 
Earl Grey called their lordships’ at
tention to the power of the Imperial 
Parliament over the colonies. He fully 
recognized the great respect due to 
Colonial Legislatures created in vari
ous parts of the Empire; but he main
tained that if the Empire was to be 
kept together the Imperial Parliament, in 
case of necessity, must have the right, for 
the general interests of the whole, of exer
cising supreme power over all members of 
the Empire. It was the doctrine of Burke, 
and all great men of former days, which had 
been lost sight of of late. He alluded to the 
fact of the Imperial Parliament having sus
pended the legislative functions of the inde
pendent Legislature of Lower Canada and 
placed in that colony a Governor and a per
son nominated by the Crown to assist him in 
the Government. When an Act was passed 
abolishing slavery in all parts of the British 
Dominions, no doubt was entertained about 
he supreme power of Parliament, and no 

one doubted at the present moment, if the 
Legislature of the Cape of Good Hope, or of 
Canada, wished to establish slavery they 
would be precluded from doing so by the 
terms of the Act of Parliament. This 
drew to his feet the noble Lord at the head o* 
the Government (Earl Bussell), who observed 
that there could be no doubt that in case of 
necessity the Imperial Parliament had the 
supreme power over colonial legislatures, 
but it was a power which ought not to be 
exercised without a clear necessity [bear, 
hear] ; and above all, their lordships and 
the other House of Parliament should not 
exercise it so as to aggravate and not assuage 
passions. After dealing with the question 
before the House, and pointing out the deli
cacy of the ground on which their lordships 
were invited to tread, he concluded with the 
following significant words : “ He must, at 
the same time, observe that he had always 
understood that, although the Crown might 
govern the colonies by statute, or by 
of a Governor and Council, yet that when 
the Crown had once given to a colony a 
representative constitution, it was not within 
its power to withdraw that constitution.’' 
Several noble lords followed the Premier, 
to whose arguments we shall hereafter recur.

is of a decidedly political character ; 
of all others, which the department 
avoid, and which, if persisted in, Will be cer
tain to destroy the harmony of the organiza
tion,) and have a greater tendency to 
“ seriously imperil the existence of the Fire 
Department ” than even the great financial 
embarrassment of which we justly complain.

Hoping this subject may seem of sufficient 
importance to the Board of Delegates, to take 

■ 8P.tne_s.teps to lay the matter before the De
partment, and if possible, reconsider said 
reply, which was carried in the Committee of 
Conference by a bare majority of one,

I have, &o., &c

a course, 
should Going to Sea in a Bowl.—Recently Capt 

John M. Hudson and Capt. J. E. Pitch, set 
sail in a very small boat for New York to 
London. The vesssel is a full-rigged ship 
four tons burden, five feet beam, and twenty- 
three feet long, She was named the “ Red, 
White and Blue,” and is the smallest craft 
•f the kind ever set afloat on the Atlantic. 
On 1er trial trip to Sandy Hook she passed 
every sailing craft easily. And she is going 
over the water to beat everything driven by 
wind, and show herself at the Paris Expos
ition as the fast little Yankee. They ex
pect to make the passage over in forty days

Politics in the Fire Department.—The 
Treasurer of the Fire Department has re
signed in consequence of the political ten
dency of the reply to the Governor’s message 
on the subject of the “ deadlock,” passed by 
the Board of Delegates. Mr Dickson takes 
this step rather than present the commu
nication to the Governor ; and he is right. 
Once convert the department into a political 
machine and its efficiency and harmony will 
be destroyed for ever. We hope the Board 
will reconsider its unwise and illadvised 
action.

[DATES TO AUGUST 31
'Lord Henry Lennox has ber 

Secretary of the Admiralty.
Lord Stanley has given a cor 

the rumor that England woul 
Prussia to seize Hanover.

The health of Prince Leopold, 
eon of Queen Victoria, excited 
hension.

°a A,°rigm o' -S”! t0 re8t onfurrowed in 
God s acre till the coming of the heavenly 

husbandman, our last will is the moving 
cause of hopes, and fears, and passions, and 
to some extent agitates and deranges society 
A mans will is nearly certain to contato 
some, slight indications of character, unless 
indeed, it be made in time of sickness or 
in terror at the “ imago mortis." There 
would seem to be no reason for hypocrisy in 
matters which cannot see the light until after 
our death ; in them, at least, all that glazing 
pliability with which we meet the world, or 
that fraction, with large denominator, of hu
manity which stands us in the stead, all 
masks of fair seeming and tricks of courtesy 
might, we should think, be laid aside. We 
have here an opportunity of exhibiting our
selves to our friends as they have never 
known us, but as we have known ourselves 
and as nature and the influences of thé 
world have fashioned us. A mean, pitiful 
scoundrel will enjoy by anticipation the 
chagrin of those in whose minds he may have 
excited expectations which he meant to 
dissappoint, and will exact to the last scrupl 
all that supple fawning and abject servility 
from which a golden result is fondly expected. 
A good man, on the other hand, will scru
pulously abstain from raising vain hopes, and 
to no one, therefore, will he be a cause of 
mortification “ weeping, wailing, and gnash
ing of teeth.” We have heard a great deal 
lately about Napoleon, who

Aim CHR.Om.CLH.

Tuesday, September 18, 1866.

Imperial Rights in the Colonies.
The discussion in the House of 

“Lords on the 18th of June, on the 
Cohstitution of our Colonial Bishop- 
rice, elicited bv the presentation of 
Miss Burdett Coutts’ Petition, called 
forth the expression of opinions on Im
perial Bights, Civil as well as Eccle
siastical, in the Colonies, which, ema
nating from the highest judicial au
thorities in the land, are of peculiar 
interest to us. The Petition, which 
was presented by the Bishop of Lon
don, set forth that as long back as 
1847 the petitioner contributed £17,- 
506 to the funds of ^the Bishopric of 
Cape Town, and that she was asked 
to contribute that money and did so 
contribute it for the'establishment of 
a branch of the United Church of 
England and Ireland. Her Majesty’s 
Government for the time were parties 
to the arrangement under which the 
money was paid, for certain letters 
patent were issued which embodied 
the proposition that the Bishop so ap
pointed was to be a Bishop of the 
United Church of England and Ire
land, having jurisdiction over the 
clergy in the colony of the Cape, and 
exercising that jurisdiction in accord
ance with the law and the principles 
of the United Church of England and 
Ireland, and acknowledging the su
premacy of Her Majesty the Queen. 
In the same year the petitioner was 
also induced to contribute the sum of 
£17,500 for the foundation of another 
bishopric in the colony of Adelaide, in 
Australia, and as late as the year 1859 
she contributed £15,000 for the found
ation of a bishopric in British Colum
bia, adding thereto the sum of £10,000 
for the endowment of two arch-deacon- 
ries in the same colony. The peti
tioner now prayed that the money, 
amounting] altogether to £60,000, 
might be devoted to the purposes 
which she had in view at the time of 
its contribution; It might be said that 
in case of any diversion from the 
original purposes the law might be 
put into operation, but it was no easy 
matter at once to carry on suits in 
Adelaide, British Columbia, and the 
courts at home. The petitioner did 
not desire to recover the money, but 
her present action was due to the con
viction that great public principles 
were at stake—principles of the ut
most importance to our Colonial 
Church. The Bight Bev. Prelate, in 
an able and lucid speech, explained 
tije present position of the Colonial 
Bishops through the decision of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil in the Colenzo ease, and in the case 
of Long vs. the Bishop of Cape Town, 
and pointed oat the necessity for legis
lation to set at rest existing doubts 
and: grievances with regard to the 
powers of the Crown over the colonies 
in matters spiritual. He trusted he 
might be allowed. to press upon the 
noble earl who presided over the Gov
ernment that in any legislation on the 
subject great care should be taken to 
secure the colonists in their right to 
remain members of the Church of Eng
land and Ireland if they desired it. 
When colonies were separated from 
the mother country they necessarily 
became independent in ecclesiastical 
as in all other matters ; yet, while 
they remained connected with the 
mother country, there was appeal in 
all civil matters to the courts at home, 
and so the same connection with the

In the House of Commons, 
night, the 23d, Lord Stanley sail 
were anxious to remove any irrr 
ont of cases connected with the 
the North and the South. If the 
presented by the American Cabi 
lish Government intended to ii 
commission to inquire into tl 
laws, and, if possible, to revise tb 

In bringing forward in the Ho 
mons his annual motion for tl 
Berkeley said he had been for n 
years in Parliament, and during 
that time he had observed the et< 
of corruption at elections. The 
rejected by a vote of 197 to 110.

In the House of Commons, Mr 
Mill had pat a series of questions 
eminent as to whether they 
prosecute those who were charg 
der during the Jamaica disturbs 
lawfully putting to death cert 
Mr Disraeli said Governor Ey 
dismissed, but further than this, 
ment at present could not give 

A very large fraudneent failt 
taken place at Lille, where it ha 
covered that a banker called Joi 
aged to issue forged bills to the 
over £100,000. M. Joire has b< 
at Vichy, where he was taking 
with his daughters, but bis sot 
managing business daring his a 
at present eluded the search mat 
The Lille branch of the Bank of 
been victimized for £40,000-

JNO. DICKSON, 
Treasurer V. F. D.

Victoria, Sept. 10,1866.

Compliment to the American People.— 
If Englishmen possess one prominent char
acteristic it is that of honest criticism. No 
nation under the sun is so ready to acknowl
edge with good grace its own foibles and 
shortcomings, or at the same time so willing 
to accord credit to its neighbors. In an exi 
cellent article on the relative merits of Eng
lish and American Ironclads, the London 
Times pays the following handsome compli
ment to America : “ To say that the Amer
icans are a great people is but to repeat a 
universally acknowledged aphorism. They 
build a city, launch a fleet, or set an army in 
the field in about the same space of time it 
would occupy us in this grand, old, but slow- 
moving country to discuss the preliminaries; 
A pressing national want felt by them is 
supplied at once, without reference to be
wildered and bewildering ‘select committees.’ 
Theoretical problems, in the art of war espe
cially, are reduced with astonishing celerity 
into a practical, definite form, and the work, 
when completed, stands forth an 
plished fact, with its virtues and its faults 
freely open to the criticism of all Europe, 
and is, under all conditions, a striking mon
ument of the energy, decision, and practical 
business sense of the statesmen and people of 
the youngest and most powerful among the 
worlds’ family of nations.”

e

Rich Quartz from Cariboo.—We were 
shown yesterday, at the store of Henry Na
than, a specimen of quartz-rock containing 
gold, silver, and galena. This specimen is 
from the Borealis claim on Williams creek,

was, of course, 
a great man, and not the less because his 
companions were Famine, Disease, and 
Death, and his enemies Happiness and the 
sisters of Peace. That great men can do 
mean actions we know from the experience 

lead has been traced a distance of 1400 °f history, bat not even the authority of the
third Napoleon—master of many legions, 

, j . ,, , Colossus ol modern Europe as he may be—
for assay, and should the result prove as shall persuade us that the acts are less mean 
rich as is expected, the Borealis company because they were committed by great men. 
will immediately commence operations to Oie W*U of Napoleon, which was made at 
onen the lead „ Helena> and maJ be seen at Doctors’

** ' Commons, he bequeathed 10,000 francs to
the man who attempted to assassinate the 
only enemy he ever leared, So low did he 
stoop—he, the greatest captain of his age. 
the cynosure of a world’s regards, the ge
nius of dynasty to millions of people, whom 
the eulogy of partisanship would exalt to the 
majesty of a demigod ! Yes, this is the con
queror of Wagram and Austerlitz; but the 
victorious eagles, the captured cannon, the 
awful paraphernalia and stage properties of 
war, no longer attend him ; it is the man 
Napoleon alone with himself. Good Izaak 
Walton—dear to the memory of anglers, 
the biographer ot Hooker and Donne—con
cerns himself in his Will for the benefit of 
certain poor and deserving people ; and 
Samuel Johnson takes care that so far as 
lies in his power his faithful negro servant, 
Frank, shall not know the misery of want. 
These are the figures which, when the his
tory of the world shall be written in a 
proper spirit, will stand out in its pages clear 
and bright and eternal.—Family Friend.

and bears evidence of great richness. The

feet. The specimen has been Drought down

The bill for the renewal of the 
of the writ of habeas corpus in 
read a second time in the House < 
on Friday, August 3rd. Mr Gli 
speech, supported the Govcrnmen 
ly praised the treatment accorded 
ians by the American Gover 
Magaw’s resolutions against th 
negatived by a vote of 106 again

In the Goodwood races th< 
stakes were won by Special, an 
wood cup by Duke.

The reform meeting in Hyde 
ised by the Reform League, an 
with suppression by police no 
ministerial statement by Mr Wi 
House of Commons, which v 
Monday evening, the 22d of J 
wanton interference of the polio 
an occasion of disorder and eve 
From about 2 o’clock in the s 
after midnight the fashionab 
around Hyde Park were distnrbe 
happily not often witnessed in tl 
The beautiful park, 'at a season 
when its charms are at their full 
with every demonstration of host 
the people, to whom it was snpp 
long ; and its broad walks and

accom-

The Reward of Genius,—An unhappy 
Prussian inventor most lucklessly announced 
just at the present juncture his discovery of 
a new explosive cartridge and a terrible 
explosive bullet, two secrets which, it is 
said, will make the Prussian army invincible, 
and so determined is the Government that 
the secret shall not escape, that the man is 
guarded night and day by a squad ef twelve 
soldiers ; every letter that he writes is in
spected ; and he is not allowed to communi
cate orally with any person, except in the 
presence of his guard, Rather a severe pen
alty tor genins.

Allison Ranch Mine.—The Nevada Gaz
ette says the average yield of the Allison 
Ranch mine, for the first half of this year, has 
been $40,000 a month—a total of $250,000— 
more than half of which may be set down as 
clear profit. This was extracted from some 
2.3G0 tons of rock, the average yield being 
$104 a ton. The vein is now being worked 
at a depth of 500 feet from the surface.

IA Litter-ary Turn—John Butts appeared 
in the dock at the Police Court yesterday to 
answer a charge of having stolen a number 
of old papers from the Telegraph office. 
Butt's pleaded not guilty, and said he wished 
to go before Judge Needham, where, ii found 
guilty, he was willing to go to jail tor five 
years, and added,

u Though poor we might be, despised, forgot ”—
“Judge, I've told you that before. Idid’nt take 
and steal the papers, you bet.” A Chinaman 
to whom the papers were sold by Butts came 
forward as a witness. Butts—I reserve my 
defence for Judge Needham. I wish to state 
to yon, Mr Pepaberton, as an honest, candid 
fact, those papers were given to me in the 
goodness of a man’s heart ; but whatever 
John Butts has did or done, he is willing to 
acknowledge the corn, and will lie in jail, if 
God willing, to the end ot his days. Mr 
Pemberton—What is the name of the man 
who gave you the papers ? Butts—No, no, 
Judge, I can’t tell that. Mr Pemberton—I 
see you want to be committed to jail until 
the Assizes, and have two or three months 
of easy times ; perhaps it would be better to 
proceed against yon under the Vagrant Act. 
You are remanded for one day. Exit Butts, 
exclaiming, “don’t bother my time—walk 
off! ”

The Italian Generals.—The principal 
Italian Generals are thus described ; General 
La Marmora is a tall man, with o long face 
and a prodigious nose. He has a great pas
sion for his profession, and is an inflexible 
disciplinarian. General Cialdini is a good- 
looking man, below the average height, with 
a bnshy mustache and imperial. He has 
keen, sparkling eyes. This officer is very 
popular in Italy, and the soldiers have great 
confidence in him. General Durando is a fine 
old man, with a grand military aspect, and is 
greatly esteemed throughout the continent. 
General Della Rocca, the King’s principal 
Aid-de-Camp and intimate friend, is about 
fifty years old. His hair and mustache are 
quite white, and his general appearance is 
that of a dignified, aristocratic veteran.

Were taken possession of by tl 
military authorities. In the earl 
evening there was much good 
the crowd having swayed agai 
fence, it broke and the masses 
park only to be attacked by 
About 50 were injured. It was 
the military came that the peoph 
closure. The Times says, that 
following the rioting began i 
crowds congregated in Hyde Pai 
attacked the police with stones an 
They tore up the shrubs,broke off 
es from the trees, aod wrought 
tion in the Park which it will 
time to restore. As night appr 
attack on private houses was res 
windows of the Athenaeum 
smashed, for what reason it is 
conceive. In other streets nea 
similar outrages were committr 
of the police are said to have 
hurt. The Lord Chancellor’ 
shared the fate of those on th< 
of the Park. Complete quiet w 
stored in the Park on this the sec 
the riots, and the service of the 
horse and foot, have been reqni 
awe the crowd.

Gymnasium Hall.—Workmen are engaged 
in fitting up this hall for the accomodation of 
Mr Sommerviile’s congregation. The buil
ding will be lathed and plastered, lighted 
with gas, and furnished with seats and other 
conveniences.

“Wearing of the Green.”—An Indian 
was arrested on Saturday for stealing a 
green blanket from Mother Copperman, on 
Store street, wrapped in which he paraded 
the streets in a state of bawling intoxication. 
The Magistrate sent him. to prison for two 
months, in default of a $25 fine.

Excursion to Comox.—The Sir James 
Douglas will proceed on an excursion to 
Comox on Tuesday next. Tickets have been 
fixed at $6 50 each, and may be obtained of 
Capt. Clarke.

From the Sound.—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson arrived at 12:30, a. m., with 42 
passengers and a small freight. The Josie 
McNear was seen entering Seattle.

The common phrase, il Give the devil his 
die,” was turned very wittily by a member 
of the Bar of North Carolina on three of his 
legal brethren; During the trial of a cause, 
“ Hillman, Dews, and Swain ” (all distin* 
gnished lawyers,) handed to John Dodge, the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court, the following 
epitaph :—

“Here lies John Dodge, who dodged all good,
And never dodged an evil ;

And after dodging all he could,
He could not dodge the devil. ”

Mr Dodge immediately sent back to the 
gentlemen the annexed impromptu reply :—

“ Here lie* a Hillman and a Swain !
Their lot let no man choose ;

They lived in sin and died in pain,
And the devil got his does! (Dews).

A venerable, seedy, but not too successful 
dramatic author, called for his piece in fif
teen acts, which he had left six months be
fore with the manager. After a search of 
half an hour, the old bundle was discovered, 
but helas! terribly rat-eaten. “I regret, 
monsieur ’’ began the régisseur apolog
etically when returning the MS. “Not at 
all, not at all,” said the poor dramatist, ?‘I 
am happy at least to see that my MS. has 
procured the means of some one dining well 
and frequently, if it has not done so for the 
author.”

A boy at a crossing, begging something of 
a gentleman, the latter told him that he 
would give him something as he came back. 
“Your honour,” replied the boy, “you would 
be surprised if you knew how much money I 
lose by giving credit that way.”

Marriage.—Mr Quibble, reading that “it 
has been decided in < the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, in Dublin that (a clergyman of the 
Church of England can legally marry him* 
self,” obseaved that might be very well as a 
measure of economy, but that even in the 
hardest times he should prefer to marry a 
woman.

It was once observed to Lord Palmerston 
that a certain M.P., always in debt, intended 
to bring in a bill. “Let him,” cried the 
Premier ; “but it would do him more credit, 
and prove more satisfactory to certain par
ties, if he were to take up one.”

A correspondent’entered an'office, am) ac5 
cased the compositor of not having punctua
ted his commnnioation, when the typo earn
estly replied—“I’m not a printer, I’m a 
setter.”

A Boston paper has the meanness to say 
that the line of business of Miss Adah Isaacs 
Menken is not the clothes line.

Wife-Beating.—Mrs Gnllion, the wife o 
Charles Gnllion, appeared in Court yester
day to complain of her husband having 
struck her in the face and blacked her eye at 
their dwelling in Pandora street. Mr Court
ney, who appeared for the prisoner, said his 
client would leave the country if liberated 
The poor woman’s face wore a most dis
tressed look. She stated that her husband 
always treated her well when sober, but that 
he knocked her and the children about time 
after time, and she could stand it no 
longer—her desire was to be separated 
from him, as she could support herself and 
children very well. The Magistrate remand
ed the man for three days, to give him a 
chance to leave the country.

A Novel Plan.—Our evening ootempo- 
rary, since be has ceased to take telegrams 
and depends entirely on what he can filch 
from the Colonist & Chronicle to make his 
sheet readable, has hit upon a novel plan to 
insure a circulation. As he can neither give 
away nor sell his papers, he sets a pile of 
them in the way of John Butts, (who, Heaven 
help him ! has sunk so low that he will even 
steal a Telegraph); and John picks up the 
bait and sells it to a Chinese laundryman for 
wrapping paper. This is a clever device 
to make worthless “ paper ” 
lating medium ; ” but we do protest against 
poor Butts being punished for stealing 
article of snob little vaine as a pile of the 
Evening Telegraph.

The Municipal Council had a short ses
sion last evening, but the business before the 
Council was unimportant. A communication 

read from Mr D. Lenevue complaining of 
certain rubbish being • dumped on his prop
erty, corner of Chatham and Government 
streets. The Sanitary Committee reported 
over 180 oases of nuisances, of which 
50 or 60 had been attended to. Two parties 
bad been summoned before the Mayor. Time 
had been granted in other oases.

means

Canada.
[dates to august 3d

Col. Booker, who commanded 
Own at the battle of Fort Erie 
acquitted of the charge of cowar

Hon. Mr Qnesnel, M. L. C., h 
Montreal.

The Ministerial Tariff Bill has 
Legislature. All the Free Ports 
closed.

A bill for the amalgamation of 
interests is before Parliament.

It is confidently expected in ( 
another Fenian invasion will 
place. The militia are kept dril 
attempt is being made to have 
prorogued in the latter part of 
to avoid an investigation of the 
affair.

Mr John Ross has complained t 
da Parliament that the Crown 
badly managed, that a grert r 
lost, and settlers were driven to 
States where more enconrag 
given them.

The Republican party in Loi 
bave been defeated in their effor 
a Democratic form of Legislature 
of 69 to 31. Upper Canada 
Legislature of one Elective Chan

There was a fight in the Parli 
at Ottawa, Canada, July 31st. 
batants were Mr Dorion, one o 
prominent members of the Hons 

and Gnetu La Joie, edito 
Canada. Dorion is believed to b 
of the De la Frachieur, in whit 
boles recently appeared seriousl 
it is alleged, on the domestic vii 
Jore. The latter met Dorion in 
denied the truth of the assertions 
paper concerning him. charged : 
their authorship, told him to del 
like a man, and the fight immec

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
Naval.—H. M. S. Sutlej returned from 

Nanaimo and Comox last evening, with Chief 
Justice Needham on board... .H. M. S. Scout 
is at Nanaimo, coaling.

Crops in.—The crops at Comox are all in; 
the yield has been most gratifying.

For Callao.—The bark Mohawk sailed 
for Callao last evening.

Tuesday, Sept. 11th.
Politics in the Fire Department.
Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—I ask a 

space in your columns to insert the enclosed 
communication, containing a copy of my 
resignation as Treasurer of the Fire Depart
ment. And, although averse to rushing into 
print, I feel it my duty to make this public 
avowal, and enter my protest against the 
course taken by the Conference Committee on 
Saturday evening last.
To the President, and Members of the Board 

of Delegates of the Victoria Fire Depart
ment.
Gentlemen :—I hereby tender my resig

nation as Treasurer of the Victoria Fire De
partment ; and, in order that 1 may not be 
misunderstood, with your permission I 
would beg to submit the reasons which moat 
reluctantly compel me to take this step, on 
the eve of the expiration of my term of said 
office : The position in which I am placed, 
as Treasurer, leave me no other alternative 
than, either to forward to the hon. Colonial 
Secretary a certain reply, passed by the 
Board pf Delegates in conference with the 
Company’s Committee, or resign. I have no 
hesitation in preferring the latter coarse ; as 
I consider a portion of said reply is calculat
ed to do a great injury to be best interests of 
the Department. The clause in said reply, to 
which I refer, reads as follows :

“ The Fire Department, whilst it appre
ciates the ‘ extreme regrets ’ expressed by 
Hie Excellency, cannot but deplore the 
action of the Legislative Conncil, by which 
the laudable efforts of the House of Assem
bly to redqce the expenses of Government, 
in accordance with the condition of the Colo
ny, have been frustrated, and the existence 
of the Fire Department seriously imperiled.” 

The language of this portion of the reply,

I have finally oum tew the konklnsion 
that thare aint truth enuff in the world just 
now to do the bizzoeas with, and if sum kind 
ov kumpromize kant be had, the devil might 
as well step in and run the consarn at onst. 
Don’t tell the world your sorrows, enoy more 
than you would tell them your shaim. Eel- 
oaophera are like graveyards—they take all 
things jnet as they come, and giv them a 
decent burial and a suitable epitafl. Enoy 
body kan tell where lightening struck last, 
but it takes a smart man to find out where 
it iz a going to strike next time—this is one 
of the differences between laming and wisi 
dom. Sailors heave the lead for the purpose 
ov finding the bottom, not for the purpose 
of going there—it is not so much for the pur
pose of follerin it, az for the purpose of 
strengthening their own plains; I have a 
fast rate rekolekshnn, but no memory. I 
kan rekoleokt distinctly ov loseing a ten 
dollar bil onse, but I kant remember where, 
for mi life.—Josh Billings.

8@-The best Hemedy for Purifying the Blood
strengthening the Nerves, Restoring the Lost Appetite

FR BSE’S HAMBURG TEA.

mother Church should be preserved 
till the day arrived when the colonies 
became independent States. If they 
were to have this absolute indepen
dence in matters ecclesiastical, it would 
be time enough to give it when they 
were perfectly independent in matters 
civil. The Bev. Prelate then explained 
that the decision did not effect all the 
colonial churches ; there were only 18 
out 40 to which it directly applied, and 
because there were difficulties affect
ing these 18 it would be a great mis
take to reduce [the whole 40 to the 

condition. Lord Brougham
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It is the best preservative against almost any sickness, - 
used timely. Composed of herbs jmly,it can be given 
safely to infants. Full directions in English, French, 
Spanish, and German, with every package. TRY IT 1 

For sale at all the wholesale and retail drug stores and 
groceries.

same
fully endorsed the judgment in the 
Colenso case, and thought that in the 
colonies as in the mother country a

some

EMIL FRE8B, Wholesale Druggist,
Sole Agent, 410 Clay t.,

San Francisco.3pl T
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ll®> !®a’inR 'Dorion’s face m' a uliaerable : Q„ , .... “ Crosby,” from Honolulu, consisting of
plight from the effects of his blows. La tt„t Ir.ENHt,n n.n _ . ™ ’ 1 Sugar and Mofoesea, advertised by Mr Mo-
Joîe was arrested by ths sergeant-at-arms, Unlicensed Broker.—A. J. Welch, û p__0 . l .v , ■ ■“ .. A ,

8fter b9iDg tht^Xt^ay "** 0f^ J-iÔrGreeTibodes,

Montreal, July 31,1866,-The Right Rev for doing business as a broker without a ™ 'T* ? T™ 'f
Monsigneur Larocque, for many jears Cure i;-6n8B re .u., u. » , appeared to give satisfaction, and weof St. John's in this province was consacra- [ 1.J ?? 7 T T quote as follows :-No. 1 sugars, 6%@7%
ted Roman Cathoiio Bishop of the Diocese g *6 br°ker> and b7 pretending to be ct8. ^ ft, . No. 2, very choice, 5^@eSs^ 
of St. Hyachmthe, on Sunday morning last, desirous to purchase a saloon got the address . No. 2> good, 4f@5% cts « ft; No. 3, in

Central America. wentTo^h^alZ andt0tl! • 0Ut;h He then mats, from 3@3% cts ^ ft. Molasses, from

Her Britannic Majesty’s steam corvette that f. , . L;H’;„ht h ! owner 21% @23 cts ^ gallon.
Clio, arrived at Toboga on the evening of g t be induced to pur-   —-------------
the 15th alt., last from the coast of Mexico, chaae the place, got an offer of $100 commis- The Comox Coal Dispute.—We under-
where a large number of the crew contracted sion. The sale was effected, the parchaser stand that there is likely 'to be trouble in 

The Columbine proceeds to CaL, paid the moeey, and Welch got his $100. A re8Pect of the coal mine at Comox, which the 
in°âaew<dayslleerWater may b0 l0°ked fol week later the buyer found out that he had Government recently sold to a San Francisco

The coffee market of Costa Rica has been boaght “ 8 piS in 8 P°ke.” a°d learning how Company. The originial prospectors claim 
unfavorably affected by the prices which the transaction had been brought about, had that they were legally in possession at the 
that article is reported to be realizing in the unlicensed broker Welch arrested, con- time of such sale, and have retained posses* 
Europe.. victed and fined. Welch made $70 by the sion ever since, which they will insist upon

There was great _ rejoicing down in the transaction, after all, through the leniency of maintaining. Mr Landale, Mining Engineer, 
wafifreighte^wnTBosto^ice111 ^ A8pm' the Coart in imposing a fine of only 30 per and some workmen, came up on the Active 

Hon. Greville Buckley Matthew, Colonial cent, of the amount he had received, and will yesterday to represent the purchasers. 
Secretary of Honduras, died at Belize, probably take out a license now to do busi- From San Francisco.—The steamer Ac* 

a6h r xv . w , °ess m his own name-S. F, Alta. five, Capt. Williams, arrived yesterday after-
revoîuTonisntlâed Los HmacinZ and , Br’TI8H Coi‘dmbia I«*s.-E. H. San- noon from San Francisco with 60 passengers, 

San Lorenzo on the 29th ult., but were re- der8> “ff-» °as given notice for the election and freight as per manifest elsewhere, valued 
pulsed by the Government party, who bad in the Yale-Lytton district, to take place on at $37,866. She experienced fine weather 
arrived the previous evening, leaving behind the 20ht......Customs Receipts for week ending during the trip.

tionists gained possession of the city of “or dues, $367 72, head money, $48; tonnago & Co., will hold an extensive sale of valua- 
David, July 23d, and continued to hold the dne9’ l”68 and 8eizures> $102 90. ble city and suburban property to-day at
plaoe- Total, $2575 76, Number of passengers, 48... their auction rooms. For particulars see

On Saturday night, a man, unknown, was advertisement.
detected by the night watchman in the act ------------------------------
of setting fire to the Hon. Mr Hamley’s sta- Returned.—Among the welcome faces on 
bles. The fellow made good his escape, board the Active yesterday, we| noticed those 
although several shots were fired after him. of Mr and Mrs M. W. T- Drake, Mr and 
On the same night Capt Stamp’s stables Mrs J. H. Turner, Mrs Geo. Morrison, Mr 
were entered j but here again the vigilance of w> H- Oliver, Mr J. H. Tye and Mr Tandale. 
the watchman defeated the schemes of the The “Enterprise,” last evening brought 
villain or villains. down 45 passengers, among whom were

Fortifications.—The American Govern- Dr Helmcken and [daughter, Mrs Bushby, 
ment, we learn, has decided to erect fortifi- Bhmt> Mr Dissette, and Mr Backus, 
cations at three different points on Puget amoun* of treasure was small.^
Sound, and establish a naval station at Port The Firemen’s Meeting1 has been post- 
Townsend, Washington Territory. This poned until Friday evening next, when the 
action will be taken in consequence of the whole question of the present complication of 
reports of the Military Commissions who the department will come up for considéra» 
recently visited Washington Territory. The tion. 
works will be extensive, and will give em
ployment to many men for years. There is 
also a rumour that the Imperial Government 
will shortly commence the construction of 
fortifications in this vicinity.

Base Ball Club.—At a meeting of Base 
Ball players, last evening, at the Gymnasium 
Hall, a club was formed under the name of 
the Olympic. Mr Gillon was elected Presi
dent ; and Mr E. MoQuade, Secretary ;
Messrs T. Fowler, J. Davies, and R; H.
Adams, jr., were elected Directors. The 
club is limited to thirty members—and the 
names of twenty«four are already booked.
The playing rules of the National Base Ball 
Association of New York were adopted.

Reciprocity Proposition. — The British 
Government has proposed to the United 
States, through the*Department of State, 
reciprocity between the two countries, in 
substance as follows : That England agrees 
to send home to the United States all "dis
tressed American seamen in British waters, 
the United States to follow suit. In order to 
effect this consummation it will be necessary 
for Congressional action.

3
European Mail Summary,

Count Bismark.— Count Bismark was 
born in 1814 at Sehoenbausen, on the Elbe, 
and .*»«%' which claims lineal de
scent from One Of the ancient chiefs of a 
powerful Slavonic tribe, He studied at the 
Universities of Gottingen, Berlin, and Griefs- 
wald, became volunteer in the infantry, was 
made member of the Diet of Saxony in 1846, 
and of the general Diet in the following year. 
The singular vivacity of his language, and 
his irrepressible tendency to start some bold 
and audacious paradox, which he thên 
maintained with remarkable vigor and abili
ty, quickly fixed the attention of political 
people. One of the theories which he ex
pounded in this fashion Was to the effect that 
large cities were centres of all that was 
mischievous and wrong—that they were ob
noxious in the highest degree to the général 
welfare of nations, and ought to be destroyed 
as hotbeds of evil principles. The revolu
tion of 1848 had the effect of completely con- 
firming. M. Bismark in his absolute tendencies. 
The King had attentively watched the ca- 

of the young statesman whose political 
views were so eminently acceptable to him, 
and in 1851 M. Bismark was invited to enter 
the diplomatic service. His talents were, it 
would appear, quite understood from the 
first ; for soon afterwards the post of Prussian 
representative in Frankfort was vacant, it 
was certain that difficult and delicate ques
tions would then require to be discussed and 
settled, and Bismark was appointed. Wheth« 
er anything ocoured here to wound his sus
ceptibilities or irritate his dogmatic and 
overbearing temper cannot be actually ascer
tained ; but, undoubtedly from that period 
may be dated his constant manifestations 
of eomity towards^ Austria. He never lost 
any opportunity of declaring in season and 
ont of season that Austria was not only the 
hereditrry foe of Prussia, but was a common 
source of danger to Geimany and diéquiet 
and uneasiness to the whole of Europe. 
Though, in point of fact, Austria always has 
been, and in the nature of things always 
must be, a conservative power rather than 
otherwise, sluggish in commencing war, and 
more often condemned to defend herself 
than to attack others, by continual réitérai 
tion these accusations received a certain 
amount of credit; The Prussian Liberals 
did, indeed, dislike M. Bismark, but not 
with that bitterness with which a "man is 
said to regard tbe enemies in his own houses 
bold. At any rate, they detested Austria 
more ; and when in 1862 M. Bismark was 
sent to Vienna, and contributed largely to 
to the exclusion of Austria from the Zoll- 
verein, organizing a systematic opposition to 
Count Rechberg and all propositions which 
emanated from him, the hatred of Liberal 
and Constitutional principles which has al
ways distinguished the Prussian Minister 
was apparently forgiven, if not forgotten. It 
will be remembered that in 1858 a remarkable 
brochure appeared, entitled “ La Prusse et 
la Question Italienne,” in which an alliance 
of Prussia, Russia, and France was advoca
ted as the sure means of establishing a Ger
man unity which should be at once safe and 
honorable. Of course, it was to be under 
the guardian care cf Prussia. There is 
hardly any doubt that M. Bismark, if be did 
not actually write this pamphlet, inspired it; 
and superintended its introduction into the 
world ; and this fact gives a light whereby 
to read bis character, for it would seem that 
he is not only despotic in theory and daring 
in action, but that, contrary to the general 
accepted idea, he has patience and can 
“ bide his time.” In 1859 M. Bismark was 
sent as ah ambassador to St. Petersburg, and 
remained for three years at the Court of the 
Czar. Whatever influence he may have ac
quired there will probably remain barren 
except under certain circumstances which 
are not very likely to arise. When M. Bis
mark left St. Petersburg he was for about 
six months ambassadors at Paris, and was 
summoned thence to Berlin to officiate in 
the double capacity of Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and Master of the King’s Household. 
This was in 1862. At that time Prussia, 
was a prey to internal conflict, carried on 
however," with a phlegmatic calm and cum
brous slowness which were both incompre
hensible and vexations to English politicians. 
The Lower Chamber steadily and resolutely 
resisted the military reorganization, which 
tended to weaken the landwebr as much as 
it would strengthen the standing army. 
That in this matter the members were guided 
by a wise instinct is shown by the reluctance 
of the landwebr to commence hostilities in 
the present unjust quarrel, whereas M. Bis- 
mark’s strength lies in the readiness of pro
fessional soldiers to engage in any quarrel. 
The Budget then was condemned by an im
mense majority, but the Upper House ap
proved it, and the Session was abruptly 
closed by Royal mandate; M. Bismark 
continued in power, and bis administration 
was distinguished by extreme rigour towards 
the press. In 1863 an address was presented 
by the Deputies to the King, in which the 
Minister was straitlv charged with having 
violated the Constitution. Soon after the 
Polish Revolntioo broke out, and contributed 
not a little to tbe difficulties of the Govern
ment. A secret treaty was concluded with 
Russia on the 8th of February in 1863, and 
as soon as the Chamber was cognizant of the 
fact a vote of censure was passed against 
tbe Miniatry. M. Bismark was nothing 
daunted thereby, and his conduct at that 
time may indicate what we are to expect of 
him generally. He became more than ever 
inflexible and headstrong. His apparent 
success in the Danish question did not, 
however, materially alter the hostile attitude 
of the Liberal party towards him, and in 
June, 1865, a storm broke in which consti
tutional rights and privileges were effectually 
trampled on by the audacious Minister. It 
would appear that his abilities are by no 
means unappreciated at the Tuileries, since, 
when he left tbe Embassy at Paris, His Im
perial Majesty conferred on him the Grand 
Cross of the Legion of Honour. Count Bis
mark has been not inaptly named by bis 
disaffected countrymen Der Mann von Blut 
und Eisen (the man of blood and iron.) His 
protrait is familiar to ns ail. A large head, 
oapacions forehead, firm resolute month, and 
soldier-like bearing. Brilliant and singu
larity restless eyes rather take from the 
otherwise thoroughly 
his features.—Pall M

[DATES TO AUGUST 3d.J
•Lord Henry Lennox has been appointed 

Secretary of the Admiralty.
Lord Stanley has given a contradiction to 

the rumor that England would not allow 
Frussia to seize Hanover.

Tbe health of Prince Leopold, the youngest 
son of Queen Victoria, excited some appre
hension.

In the House of Commons, on Monday 
night, the 23d, Lord Stanley said the Cabinet 
were anxious to remove any irritation arising 
out of oases connected with the war between 
the North and the South. If the claims were 
presented by the American Cabinet, the Eng
lish Government intended to issue a royal 
commission to inquire into the neutrality 
laws, and, if possible, to revise them.

In bringing forward in the House of Com
mons his annual motion for the ballot, Mr 
Berkeley said he had been for nearly twenty 
years in Parliament, and during the whole of 
that time he had observed the steady increase 
of corruption at elections. The motion was 
rejected by a vote ol 197 to 110.

In the House of Commons, Mr John Stuart 
Mill had put a series of questions to the Gov
ernment as to whether they intended to 
prosecute those who were charged with mur
der during the Jamaica disturbances by un
lawfully putting to death certain persons. 
Mr Disraeli said Governor Eyre had been 
dismissed, but further than this, the Govern
ment at present could not give information.

A very large frandneent failure has just 
taken place at Lille, where it has been dis
covered that a banker called Joire,Jhaa man
aged to issue forged bills to the amount of 
over £100,000. M. Joire has been arrested 
at Vichy, where he was taking the waters 
with his daughters, but his son, who was 
managing business during his absence, has 
at present eluded tbe search made for him. 
The Lille branch of tbe Bank cf France has 
been victimized for £40,000-

The bill for the renewal of the suspension 
of the writ of habeas corpus in Ireland was 
read a second time in the House of Commons 
on Friday, August 3rd. Mr Gladstone in a 
speech, supported the Government and warm; 
ly praised the treatment accorded to the Fern 
ians by tbe American Government. Mr 
Magaw’s resolutions against the bill were 
negatived by a vote of 106 against 31.

In the Goodwood races Ihe Goodwood 
stakes were won by Special, and the Good- 
wood cap by Duke.

The reform meeting in Hyde Park, prom
ised by the Reform League, and threatened 
with suppression by police notices, and a 
ministerial statement by Mr Walpole in the 
House of Commons, which was held on 
Monday evening, the 22d of July, by the 
wanton interference of the police was made 
an occasion of disorder and even bloodshed. 
From about 2 o’clock in the afternoon till 
after midnight the fashionable localities 
around Hyde Park were disturbed by scenes 
happily not oiten witnessed in this country. 
The beautiful park, at a season of the year 
when its charms are at their fall, was closed 
with every demonstration of hostility against 
the people, to whom it was supposed to be
long; and its broad walks and green sward 
were taken possession of by the civil and 
military authorities. In the early part of the 
evening there was much good humour, but 
the crowd having swayed against the iron 
fence, it broke and the masses entered the 
park only to be attacked by the police. 
About 50 were injured. It was only when 
the military came that the people left the in
closure. The Times says, that on the day 
following the rioting began again. Tbe 
crowds congregated in Hyde Park and again 
attacked tbe police with stones and brickbats. 
They tore up the shrubs,broke off the branch
es from the trees, and wrought a devasta
tion in the Park which it will take some 
time to restore. As night approached, tbe 
attack on private houses was resumed. The 
windows of the Athenaeum Club were 
smashed, for what reason it is not easy to 
conceive. In other streets near the Park 
similar outrages were committed. Several 
of the police are said to have been badly 
hurt. The Lord Chancellor’s windows 
shared the fate of those on the, other side 
of the Park. Complete quiet was not re
stored in the Park on this the second night of 
the riots, and the service of the Guards, both 
horse and foot, have been required to overs 
awe the crowd.
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New Granada.
The Chronicle and Star are at logger- 

heads over the appointment of Admiral 
Tucker as Chief of the Peruvian and Chil
ean Navy.

On the 5th instant, the city of Panama 
was visited by one of those fearful storms of 
thunder and lightning such as few have ever 
witnessed. Several of the thunder claps 
were so severe as to make the strong walls of 
many of the edifices in the city appear to 
tremble; and two of the shocks caused some 
amount of damage in our immediate vicinity. 
At Mr Lee’s workshop in the old Jesuit Col
lege, the lightning played around the engine 
and along the shafts and beltings in a man
ner sublime and awe inspiring, but the ef
fect on the water tank was indeed surprising. 
This tank, which was made of iron, weighed 
some two thousand pounds, and was firmly 
embedded in cement. In it at the time, was 
about eight thousand gallons of water, weigh
ing between sixty and seventy thousand 
pounds. The tank was made cone shaped, 
consequently the lower part is much wider 
than the upper, and the volume of water 
greater at the base. A shock of electricity 
was communicated by tbeoStorm to the water, 
and caused the agueous contents of the tank 
to expand; but there not being room enough 
for it to escape by the opening at the top, 
the disturbed mass raised the tank from its 
firm setting, lifted the whole mass about 
three feet from the ground and displaced it 
over two feet from the spot.
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Complimentary Dinner—A compliment
ary dinner to S. Reinhart, Esq., will be given 
by a number of bis friends at the French 
Hotel, this evening.

Yale Representation.—In response to a 
numerously signed requisition, Mr George 
Wallace has consented to become a candidate 
for the Legislative Council.

The “Glaramara.”—On July 28th, this 
fine ship was loading at London for this port 
She will sail consigned to the Hudson Bay 
Company.

Withdrawn.—Positive intelligence was 
received yesterday, that the Union Bill had 
been withdrawn. Mr Cardwell was, no 
doubt, ashamed of his own bantling.

St. Andrew’s Church—The opening ser
vices at this church, established in connec
tion with the Church of Scotland, on Brough
ton street, will be condncted by the minister 
the Rev. Thos. Somerville, M. A., on Sunday 
next at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sunday School 
at 2:30 p. m.

The Stmr. Cariboo.—Sixty, sixty-fourths 
of this sidewheel steamer as she now lies, 
will be sold by Messrs J. P, Davies & Co., 
to-day.

Liquor Sale.—Mr P. M. Backus, will sell 
to-day, a large consignment of liquors of the 
best brands ex Mohawk.

■
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From Japan.
By the bark Valette, 31 days from Kan» 

agawa, we have later dates from Japan.
In the harbor of Yokohama; there were 

four English man-of-war, two French and 
one Italian.

Chiosiu and Satsuma are in arms against 
the Shogoon, and war has began. Satsuma 
will hold his own troops in reserve. Tbe 
Shogoon must fight, compelled thereto by 
Daimios hostile to him in the Mikado’s court, 
and will probably be worsted. If Aidzee, 
the officer specially entrusted with the care 
of the Metropolis, and who is understood to 
be favorable to the Shogoon, can be induced 
to weaken his garrison by detaching rein
forcements to his friend, an excellent oppor
tunity will be afforded to Satsuma of posses
sing himself of Miako and the person of the 
Mikado, and of taking that lead in Japanese 
politics, to which his rank, wealth, and very 
superior intelligence, most undeniably entitle 
him. It is well understood by those conver
sant with the politics of the Southern States 
of Japan, and particularly, lately to Euro
pean friends of Satsuma, to whom he and his 
agents are very freely communicative, that 
he is strongly in favor of a sweeping reform 
in the present system of government in this 
country. Should he ever arrive at the head 
of affairs, he will undoubtedly initiate a form 
of government very similar to that of our 
own, including representation of all classes 
of Japanese.

The system of bonded warehouses has 
been inaugurated and is now in operation in 
Yokahama, under the direetion of Benjamin 
Seare.

There bad been a serious riot at Sinagawa, 
a rowdy suburb. Three hundred rowdies, 
armed with axes, etc., broke into eleven rice 
stores. The police and soldiery captured 
about 50 of the rioters.
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. Darien Ship Canal__The U. S. Congress
has again authorised a survey of the Isthmus 
of Darien, with a view to the construction 
of a ship canal connecting the waters of the 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans. An appropri
ation of $40,000 was made for this purpose, 
to be expended under the direction of the 
War Department. It is proposed to survey 
a route a little south of the Isthmus of 
Panama.
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|Cricket—A match we understand will be 
played on Saturday next at Col wood, between 
the officers and men of the fleet.Canada.

[dates to august 3d|
The brig Franklin Adams was on 

the berth at San Francisco for this port on 
the 8th September.

The Active will sail for New West
minster at 5 this morning.

Col. Booker, who commanded the Queen’s 
Own at the battle of Fort Erie, has been 
acquitted of the charge of

Hon. Mr Quesnel, M. L. C., has died at 
Montreal.

:■Pure “ Ilk.”—The proprietors of the oil 
well on Trounce Alley intimate with becom
ing gravity that “further important develop
ments” were made yesterday, and a notice 
has been put up informing the public that 
there is “no admittance to the oil spring.” A 
wag on our left hinted that if it was a joke it 
was a puer-ile one.

cowardice.

I
The Ministerial Tariff Bill has passed the 

Legislature. All the Free Ports are to be 
Closed.

A bill for the amalgamation of the railway 
interests is before Parliament.

It is confidently expected in Canada that 
another Fenian invasion will soon take 
place. The militia are kept drilling, and an 
attempt is being made to have Parliament 
prorogued in the latter part of this week, 
to avoid an investigation of the Port Erie 
affair.

Mr John Ross has complained to the Cana
da Parliament that the Crown lands were 
badly managed, that a grert revenue was 
lost, and settlers were driven to the United 
States where more encouragement was 
given them.

Tbe Republican party in Lower Canada 
have been defeated in their efforts to obtain 
a Democratic form of Legislature, by 
of 69 to 31. Upper Canada will 
Legislature of one Elective Chamber.

There was a fight in the Parliment house 
at Ottawa, Canada, July 31st. The Com
batants were Mr Dorion, one of the most 
prominent members of the House of Assem
bly, and Guetn La Joie, editor of the Le 
Canada. Dorion is believed to be the editor 
of the Dt la Frachieur, in which some ar
ticles recently appeared seriously reflecting, 
it is alleged, on the domestic virtues of La 
Joie. The latter met Dorion in the House, 
denied the truth of the assertions in Dorion’s 
paper concerning him, charged Dorion With 
their authorship, told him to defend himself 
like a man, and the fight immediately com-

■

4 o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
the Active will sail for San Francisco.

Cariboo Intelligence.
We have the Cariboo Sentinel to the 3d 

instant. Water on Williams Creek was 
very scarce, and many companies were 
obliged to stop work in consequence. Ths 
United Company, on Conklin’s Gulch, had 
commenced taking out pay; the latest wash
ing up for 24 hours work, was 100 ounces. 
Several claims on Williams Creek were do
ing well, and on Grouse Creek the Herod 
claim yields per week 145 ounces; the Short 
Bend company, Full Rigg company, Dis
covery and Ne’er-do-Well company’s, were 
all making wages.

Good reports are given of the prospect of 
quartz leads turning ont well on Canyon creek, 
but the alluvial diggings were hot yielding 
encouragingly: John Perrin had discovered a 
new creek about half way between this creek 
and Williams that prospected

One thousand dollars was stolen from 
Martin’s saloon, Cariboo, on the 29th ultimo. 
Half the money belonged to the saloon keep
er and the balance to Ned Buckley, Martre 
and another sport. Buckley lost about $240.

Duncan MoMarten has been to Cedar creek, 
and stated to oar informant that he thought 
about 2000 feet of the lower part of the 
creek would pay from $30 to $40 a day to 
the hand. Tbe upper part of the creek has 
not been prospected. The Discovery Go., 
were taking ont from 9 to 11 ounces a day.

“ The New Honours and Dignities.”— 
A misprint yesterday made ns say that Hod. 
Horatio Washington had been called to the 
Privy Council. The name should have read, 
“ Hon. Horatio Waddington,”—a nephew of 
the excellent gentleman who worthily fills 
the position of Superintendent of Instruction 
of this Colony.

On the morning of the 27th ultimo, Yoko
hama, was visited by a sudden and most se
vere hurricane.

The Italian corvette Magenta, had arrived 
at Yokohama.

The Japan Times says : Business is very 
dull. Tbe prospects of the new silk crop are 
not favorable, and our import trade remains 
in the same depressed state. Our next num
ber will contain a review of the past silk 
season.

The same paper says : We need not re
mark on the fall of the Commercial Bank. 
We regret to have to announce a that the 
Central Bank of Western India has also 
closed its doors here. This Bank was the 
first established in Yokohama, and for over 
two years had a clear lead among the finan
cial institutions of the place.

Lucky.—It is reported that Frank Way and 
Billy Armstrong, both formerly well known 
in British Columbia, have made a lucky strike 
in Montana. A company of five, to which 
Way and Armstrong belong, took 1,600 
pounds of gold out of a claim on McClellan’s 
Gnlch in a very short time. The party had 
left the mines with their booty.—Joie Tris 
buns.
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The P. S. Steamers.—The Josie McNear 
and Eliza Anderson are announced to leave 
for ports on Puget Sound at an early hour 
this morning. Both vessels will carry a 
large number of passengers and considerable 
freight. The Paget Sound trade is worth 
fostering, and, should the low rate of fares be 
maintained, will increase.
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Death of a British Columbian.—Advices 

from Honduras state that the Hon. Greville 
B. Matthew, Colonial Secretary of theUolony, 
died on June 8th. Mr Matthew was formerly 
Registrar of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, where he was widely known and 
great’y respected.
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6 VE1ELY COLOlSriST AND CHEONICLE. **
would be the result if on the represen
tatives of the church the Imperial 
Legislature inflicted obligations and 
imposed fetters from which every 
communion around them was free? 
The body thus fettered would be un
able to do its own work. Legislation 
upon this question should bear upon 
its front the indication that all it 
aimed at doing was to set free the 
particular body of religionists who 
represented the faith of the church at 
home. His Lordship concluded by re
commending that the evidence of 
Colonial Bishops then in the country, 
and of the great religious societies, be 
taken by a select committee, which 
would pave the way for the intelligen 
consideration of any bill on the subject 
that might be brought up from the 
other House: Lord Lyttelton said he 
had long held the opinion that the Col
onies had a right to manage their own 
affairs. There ought to be a distinc
tion drawn between the actual state 
of the law and what the law on the 
subject ought to be; and he contend
ed that as it was set forth in the two 
celebrated judgments recently given 
it was sound and just. These were 
in accordance with the whole current 
of public opinion. It was distinctly 
laid down that the Church of England 
was in no sense the Established Church 
of our Colonies, and the effect of this 
was that the Boyal supremacy could 
not exist in the Colonies in the sense 
in which it ousted in England. Al
though the Colonies were looked upon 
SB part of the Queen of England’s do
minions, the Colonial Executive and 
laws did not in all respects agree with 
ours. So, he thought, the Colonial 
Churches could be in perfect union and 
substantial agreement with the Church 
of England, although they were not in 
all respects parts of it. It would be 
best, in his opinion, if the Colonies 
had entire freedom in matters eccle
siastical as well as civil. On that 
broad ground, then, and without re
gard to the personal considerations 
which entered into the case, he was of 
opinion that the prayer of the peti
tioner, resting as it did entirely upon 
the alleged supremacy of the Crown, 
which he believed could no longer be 
maintained, could not be acceded to by 
their lordship’s House. He was of 
opinion that enquiry should precede 
legislation on the subject, and thought 
the better course would be to ascer
tain what the law was and to make it 
intelligible before Parliament proceed
ed to legislate afresh. Lord Houghton 
maintained an opposite view to the 
previous speakers, and contended that 
the supremacy of the Crown still ex
isted in those Colonies to which Eng
land had given representative consti
tutions, although he admitted that it 
should be exercised with very great 
discretion and only under circumstan
ces of peculiar pressure. This termi- 
nated the discussion, when the Arch
bishop of York gave notice that he 
would move for the appointment of 
Select Committee to consider the con
nexion between the Colonial and 
the mother churches. Later advices 
state that Lord Carnarvon had de
clined to dabble, with a subject so 
pregnant with difficulties, this session.

tfjlt Eteltitj Stifi$ CttlnM The Admiralty Court.—Mr Alston, in- 
strncted by Pearkes & Green, yesterday 
made a motion for a warrant for the arrest 
of the steamer Fly alias Cariboo. The 
tion was granted—Mr Dongal; the owner, 
being ordered to bring into Court the regisi 
ter of the said vessel within ten days from 
date.

Bright to Mr William Stephen Clarke 
manufacturer, of Street, Somersetshire, who' 
were married in the Friends’ Meeting House 
Rochdale, on Tuesday, in the presence of a 
large assembly.

Ecclesiastical proceedings are about beine 
instituted against the Rrght Rev. Dr Barin? 
Bishop of Durham, for an alleged violation 
of the law of the Church. It appears that at 
a confirmation recently held in hie diocese 
his lordship openly rejected in church 30 
candidates who bad been prepared and pre
sented by the Rev. William Darnell, M A 
rector of Bamburgh, and chaplain to the 
Duke of Buccleuch, on the ground that thev 
were under 15 years of age, one of them be
ing the rector’s daughter. The opinion of 
Sir R. J. Pbillimore, Q.C., the Queen’s Ad
vocate, has been taken upon the point, and 
he declares the conduct of the Biahon nf 
Durham to be illegal. p

The Prince of Wales visited the brewers 
of Messrs Truman, Hanbury, Buxton and Co 
and spent a considerable time in viewing the 
various departments of that great establish
ment.

The funeral of the Marquis of Lansdowne 
K.G., who died suddenly on Thursday, week 
took place on Thursday, in the family mau
soleum at Bowood, Wiltshire, which stands 
in the woods about two miles from the house 
itself. The body was removed from Lans
downe House, Berkeley-square, at 6 o’oclock 
on Tuesday evening, and lay in state on 
Wednesday.

It has been satisfactorily ascertained by 
the foreign physicians that old rum is one of 
the most efficacious preventives against 
cholera, especially when taken with hot tea. 
The consumption in rum on the Contiment is 
in consequence, much on the increase.

On the 18th ult. the London and Westmin
ster Banking Company held their half yearly 
meeting in London. The Directors stated 
that the net profit for the half year was 
$1,331,550, which with $77,485 brought for
ward from the former half year made $1 - 
409,035 at the disposal of the shareholders. 
Theylproposed to add $513,000 to the reserve 
fund, which now stands at $2,250,000, and 
carry over $115,000 to profit and loss—the 
remainder would give a dividend at the rate 
of 6 per cent, per annum and 11 per cent, 
bonds, making the total dividend of the year 
28 per cent, on the paid up capital. The 
Chairman added, that while the deposit and 
current accounts on January 1st were only 
$95,000,000, on July 1st, they amounted to 
$105,000,000, and had not been for 3 months 
below $100,000,000, and that the bank held 
$30,000,000 is cash and consols in readiness 
for any emergency. The London and West
minster came out of the panie unscathed both 
in credit and in profits and has opened 500 
new accounts since the crisis which have been 
removed^from less substantial eetablishmens.

Obituary.
The last mail brings word of the demise of 

Mr George Hunter Cary, of the English bar, 
formerly Attorney General of this Colony. 
Mr Cary came out here in 1859 under the 
auspices of his friend, Sir Hugh Cairns, now 
Solicitor General under the Derby Govern
ment, and filled the office of Attorney Gen
eral during the administration of Sir James 
Douglas until the year 1863, when he ob
tained leave for the benefit of his health to 
proceed to Cariboo, Mr D. B. Ring holding 
the interim appointment. Mr Cary having 
returned to Victoria in the fall of that year 
resumed his duties. An ever-worked brain 
with a weak constitution, however, told upon 
his health, and visibly affected his keen in
tellect. His unfitness to act as the legal ad
viser to the Crown became manifest, and be 
was induced to resign in 1864, when Governor 
Kennedy elevated the present incumbent to 
that important position. Mr Cary conn 
tinned to practice in this city until his friends 
became sa alarmed at the rapid decay of his 
mental powers that he was persuaded to 
return to England, and acccordingly left 
the Colony with Mrs Cary some months ago. 
He never> however, recovered, and death 
finally removed,* him beyond the pale of 
earthly trials. In his profession, during his 
palmy days, the late Mr Cary ranked high, 
and bed his mental and physical energies not 
yielded to the strain put upon them, it is but 
doing his memory justice, to say that he 
would have advanced far beyond most men 
of his age in the honorable calling to which 
he belonged. Of an eccentric, and 
sometimes irritating temperament towards 
his opponents, his arguments were neverthe
less invariably treated with respect, and 
although somewhat rash and impetuous in 
dealing with questions that came before him 
his views and opinions were always regarded 
as sound. The deceased was a member of 
the Executive and Legislative Council of 
this Colony and many of the Acts now form
ing the statutory law of the Colony were 
traced by his pen.

John Butts.—This unfortunate fellow- 
creature, who stands charged with stealing 
property (200 Evening Telegraphs) that the 
smallest coin in the realm would be too high 
a price to pay for, was brought before Mr 
Pemberton yesterday for sentence. Inspec
tor Welch stated that the pilot of the Josie 
McNear had promised to secure a berth for 
Butts in a vessel bound for Australia. Butts, 
who seemed very penitent, and wept freely, 
said that he felt he had disgraced his father, 
mother, brothers and sisters, and would gladly 
leave this country for his distant home. The 
Magistrate spoke kindly to the “ erring one,” 
and besought him to mend his ways, before 
he became too hardened in vice. The un
fortunate man was remanded until the return 
of the Josie McNear and left the Court. Much 
sympathy is expressed for Butts, in view of 
the lightness of the offence with which he is 
charged.
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Imperial Rights in the Colonies.
On Monday last, we drew attention 

to an important debate in the House 
of Lords, touching the rights of the 
Crown in the Colonies, which ensued 
on the presentation of Miss Burdett 
Contts’ petition; but the Bishop of 
London, Lord Brougham, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and Earl Bns- 
eell were not the only speakers on the 
occasion, and in the remarks that fell 
from several of those who followed we 
find much that is equally important 
in its bearing upon the relations of the 
Mother Country and her Colonies. 
The Bishop of Oxford concurred in 
the belief of the moral incapacity after 
what had passed to remedy existing 
inconveniences in particular Coloniesby 
creating there in point of fact, a church 
in connexion with the Church of 
England, on the simple ground that 
when Parliament gave to those Colo
nies legislatures of their own, it, while 
reserving to itself supreme Imperial 
power to overrule the desoisions of 
those bodies, bound itself morally not 
needlessly to interfere with their ac> 
tion. His Lordship explained how 
every Court, ecclesiastical and civil, 
in England should be held in the 
name and under the authority of the 
Queen. A Bishop held a Court, 
therefore, not as a successor of the 
Apostles, but by license from the civil 
power ; and every such Court was as 
much the Queen’s Court ecclesiastical 
as other Courts were Her Majesty’s 
Courts civil. If the Queen’s suprem
acy was to be established in the Colo
nies in question, Courts must first of 
all be created through which the supre
macy of her officer—be he Archdeacon 
or Bishop— should be exercised. To 
permit it to be exercised by an indi
vidual without the intervention of a 
Court would be most un-English. The 
first step therefore must be to estab
lish Courts ecclesiastical in the Colo
nies, from whose decisions appeals 
might be made in the ordinary course, 
thus setting on foot the whole of that 
machinery which belonged to the Es
tablished Church—that was to say, a 
favored class of religionists, to whom 
the nation gave certain advantages 
and whom it guarded with strong lim
itations. How, that being so, he 
maintained with his most reverend 
friend (the Archbishop of Canterbury) 
that, after what had taken place, it 
would be morally impossible for the 
Parliament of England to dictate to 
the Colonies so far as to say that they 
must have such a favored religious 
body. Further on the rev. prelate 
observed that he had given the ut
most attention to the whole of the ins 
and outs of the subject, and could see 
no way whatever, consistently with 
the pledges which the Imperial Par
liament had given, by which it could 
by any facile and easy legislation 
maintain the connexion between the 
church at home and the church in the 
Colonies. The whole history of the 
church showed that it was not by the 
enactments of Parliament but through 
the undying faith of the church inself 
that it had maintained its unity, and 
he contended that it would be most 
unfair to subject the representatives of 
the chureh in the i Colonies to re
straint without giving them corres
ponding advantages. Such was his 
confidence in the love and reverence 
which the daughter churches in the 
distant settlements felt for the mother 
church, that he was fully persuaded 
nothing but an attempt to overbear 
their rights would sever the union at 
present existing. He believed that if 
Parliament would trustingly remove 
by law the difficulties which the law 
had created and then leave the church 
to maintain its own unity, none of 
the dangeis which now menaced it 
would exist. The supremacy of the 
Crown as exercised in England was 
the great safeguard of the national 
church. In the Colonies at the pres
ent time a great struggle was going 
on between many different kinds of 
religionists. Borne was planting her 
communion freely in every one of our 
Colonies, and every form of Protes
tant dissent was multiplying itself as 
it could find adherents, and what
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Trade en ses.—We learn that the 
names of delinquent traders have been hand
ed to the Sheriff, with instructions to levy 
upon the goods and chattels of those who 
have not paid by to-morrow. Traders to 
whom the Government is indebted, will, 
hope, be allowed to place their accounts 
against the amount due the Government.

we

An Extra Mail.—H. M. S. Sparrowhawk 
was despatched yesterday for San Francisco 
to bring the Navy mail, which, by some in
advertence, was left behind on the departure 
of the Active. She will go down and return 
under steam, and will, perhaps, bring an 
English mail. Her return may be looked for 
in ten days from date.

Promoted.—Lieut. Parker, of H. M. S. 
Scout, and Lieut. Maxwell, of H. M. S. Sutlej, 
received news by last mail of their promotion 
to the rank of Commanders in the Royal 
Navy. Both officers are deservedly popular 
on this station, and their friends are much 
gratified to hear of their advancement.

The Oil Strike.—We understand that 
still further developments have been made in 
the petroleum well off Trounce Alley, and 
the spring is being opened under the supervi
sion of a skillful engineer, hard by who is 
said to be strongly impregnated with the 
mineral richness ot Vancouver “ île.”

Bunsier v Joseph.—A petition from the 
defendants in this cause was yesterday pre
sented to the Supreme Court, praying for an 
appeal to the Prvy Council. The prayer of 
the petitioners will .be granted—each party 
to give security for costs by mortgage.

From Nanaimo.—H. M. S. Scout returned 
yesterday from Nanaimo, where she coaled 
She brings no news. Extensive bush fires 
are raging on the coast, the smoke from 
which was almost suffocating on board and 
live cinders were scattered on the ship’s deck.

The Naval Buildings at Esquimalt.— 
Mr Thomas Trounce has been awarded the 
contract for constructing the storehouse and 
machine-shop at Esquimalt. The buildings 
will be erected on Hospital Point, where 
ground was broken to-day.

Broke Down.—The steamer Eliza Ander
son broke a minor shaft yesterday morning 
when halfway across the Straits on her way 
to Port Angeles. She repaired damage and 
started again last night for Olympia.

Arrived.—The steamer Fideliter, Capt. 
Erskine, 50 hours from Portland, with 15 
passengers and a full freight, arrived this 
morning as we were going to press.

The U. S. Revenue Cotter Lincoln, 
Capt. White, arrived yesterday from Port 
Angeles.

Court Days.—The Summary Court will 
be held qj' the 17th, and the Bankruptcy 
Court on the 21st September.

f

Scenes on the Nile. — Before leaving 
Cairo the English ladies were invited to 
spend an evening in the royal harem, and ac
cordingly at eight o’clock found themselves 
in a beautiful garden, with fountains, lit by 
a multitude of variegated lamps, and con
ducted by black eunuchs through trellis- 
covered walks to a large marble-paved hall, 
where about forty Circassian slaves met them 
and escorted them to a saloon fitted up with 
divans, at the end of which reclined the 
pasha’s wives. One of them was singularly 
beautiful, and exquisitely dressed in pink 
velvet and ermine, with priceless jewels. 
Another very fine figure was that of the 
mother, a venerable old princess, looking ex
actly like a Rembrandt just come out of its 
frame. Great respect was paid to her, and 
when she came in every one rose. The 
guests being seated, or rather squatted, on 
the divan, each was supplied with long pipes, 
coffee in exquisite jewelled cups, and sweet
meats, the one succeeding the other, without 
intermission, the whole night. The Circassian 
slaves, with folded hands and downcast eyes, 
stood before their mistresses to supply their 
wants. Semé of them were very pretty, and 
dressed with great richness and taste. Then 
began a concert of Turkish instruments, 
which sounded unpleasing to English ears, 
fqllowed by a dance, which was graceful and 
pretty ; but this again followed by a play, in 
Which half the female slaves were dressed up

A “ Take Off.”—In retaliation for Mr 
Bank’s silly proposition to annex the British 
North American Provinces to the United 
States—a proposition that seems to have met 
with great favor among a certain class here 
—a blue-nose legislator named Skinner has 
introduced into the New Brunswick Par
liament a bill “ to establish conditions for the 
admission of the States of Massachusetts, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and the Dis
trict of Columbia, into the British North 
American Confederation, and for the organi
zation of Territorial Governments for the 
other States ot the American Union.”—Am. 
Paper.

European Summary,
[Continued.]

A Paris correspondent describes a fearful 
scene at the burning of a circus in this city ; 
The central quarter of the Champs Elysees 
was thrown into consternation to-day by the 
appearance of flames bursting forth from the 
elegant circus called the Cirque de l’Imper- 
atrice. The stables canght fire just as the 
company were assembled for rehearsal. The 
gas bad been badly turned off the night be
fore, and a spark from a groom’s pipe caused 
an explosion, A fearful scene ensued. Id a 
moment all the straw and hay in the stables 
was on fire. The cloths of several horses 
strapped on with girths, caught fire, and be
fore any aid could be given, five of these 
poor animals were so dreadfully burnt that 
their flesh came off them in lamps. They 
will all probably die. Twelve men and 
men and children were carried away to 
Beanjon Hospital, and several deaths are 
expected. Batty’s lions and young cubs 
were in the building at the time. It is 
frightful to think what might have happened 
had the lions got loose at that hour when so 
many nurses and children are in the Champs 
Elysees. Some of the employes of the place 
ran across the causeway to the cafe opposite 
with the yonng lions ia their arms, and placed 
them for safety in one of the np-etairs rooms.

On Monday afternoon, the train from the 
south to Kingussie brought home from Wim
bledon young Cameron, the champion shot of 
Great Britain, along with other competitors 
from the north who have likewise distin
guished themselves, although to a lesser 
degree. The 6th Company of Inverness- 
shire Highland Rifle Volunteers, to which 
corps Cameron belongs, turned ont to wel
come the youthful hero; who was received 
with cheer after cheer by his brother Vol
unteers and the large crowd assembled at 
the station, and at last carried in triumph 
shoulder-high through the village. The 
ovation was most enthusiastic.

A supplementary estimate of the sums 
required to provide for the estimated excess 
of the Army expenditure for the year ending 
March 31, 1867, beyond the ordinary grants 
for the year 1866-67, for the conversion of 
muzzle-loading small arms into breech load-, 
ers, bas just been laid on the table of the 
House of Commons. The total amount and 
estimate is £245,000.

The cause of Mr Bright’s absence from 
London in the early part of the week is ex
plained by the announcement of the marriage 
of his daughter, Mies Ellen Priestman

as men, and the coarseness of which it is im
possible to describe. The wile of the foreign 
minister kindly acted as interpreter for the 
English ladies, and through her means some 
kind of conversation was kept np. Bat the 
ignorance of the ladies in the harem is un
believable. They can neither read nor write; 
their whole day is employed in dressing, 
bathing, eating, drinking and smoking. 
The soirée lasted till two in the morning, 
when the royalty withdrew, and the English 
ladies returned home, feeling the whole time 
as if they had been seeing a play acted from 
a scene of the “Arabian Nights,” so difficult 
was it to realize that such a way of existence 
was possible in the present century. The 
Sunday before they left, cariosity led them 
after mass to witness the gorgeons ceremonial 
of the Coptic Church, The men sat on the 
ground with bare feet; the women in galleries 
above the dome, behind screens. The Patri
arch—who calls himself the successor of St. 
Mark, and as the leader of a sect whose opin
ions are almost identical with those condem
ned by the Council of Chalcedoo as the 
Eutyohiao heresy—was gorgeously attired in 
a chasuble ot green and gold, with a silver 
crosier in one hand (St. George and the 
Dragon being carved on the top), and in the 
other a beautiful gold crucifix, richly jewell
ed, wrapped in a gold-coloured handkerchief, 
which every one stooped to kiss. After the 
reading of the Gospel and the Creed, the 
people joined with great fervour in the Lit
anies ; and began the consecration of _ the 
sacred Species, which lasted a very long time. 
The Holy Eucharist was given in a spoon to 
each communicant, the bread being dipped 
in the wine, and the Patriarch laying his 
hand on the forehead of each person while he 
gave the blessing. At the same time, blessed 
bread stamped with a cross, and with the 
name of Christ, was handed round to the rest 
of the congregation, like the pain benit in 
village churches in France. The Copts 
boast that there has never been the slightest 
alteration in their religious rites since the 
fourth century, and they are undoubtedly the 
only descendants of the ancient Egyptians.— 
The Month,

Wires Down.—The wires went down 
near Steilaooom, last evening.

KIr'The Post office will close to-day at 2 
p. m.

a

Large Sale of Real Estate.—Messrs J. 
P. Davies & Co., held a sale of real estate 
yesterday. The following were the prices 
obtained for some of the principal lets; Lots 
58,59 and 60, Oakland estate, 7% acres, 
with house, &c., $1100; lot corner of Pan
dora and Quadra streets, $375; 2 lots adjoin
ing, $210 each; lot 4, with brick house and 
improvements, $1530, to Mr W. Farron; lot 
15, on Mason street, with building, $375. 
Other lots in the same neighborhood brought 
from $65 to $95. The steamer Cariboo sold 
for $1600.

Complimentary Dinner.—Last evening, at 
the Hotel de France, a large number of gen
tlemen sat down to a sumptuous repast, given 
in honour ot Simon Reinhart, Esq., who is on 
the eve of leaving this Colony for a trip to 
Europe. R. Burnaby, Esq., presided, and 
was ably supported by Jnles David, Esq., and 
David Leneveu, Esq., as Vice Presidents. 
The entertainment was one of the most soeial 
ever given here and passed off in a pleasant 
and agreeable manner. A report of the 
speeches will appear to-morrow.

Royal Hospital.—Dr Dickson and Dr 
Haggin attended this institution yesterday, 
and extracted the ball (rather a large one) 
from the breast of Timothy Boggies, of San 
Joan, who was shot about ten or twelve days 
ago at Cedar Hill, by some person who has 
not yet beeo traced. The ball had passed 
through the blade bone, on the right from the 
breast, striking against the spinal vertebrœ 
passed forward to the breast bone, from 
which it was removed.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, Sept. 14.
From the East Coast—The steamer Sir 

James Douglas arrived yeste.day from Nan
aimo with about a dozen passengers and 
some freight. The Nanaimo Tribune of 
Saturday says that a sample of gold has been 
exhibited by Messrs. Glahone and Bradley, 
alleged to have beon washed from three pans 
of dirt, by a party who prospected a creek 
to the west of Mount Benson. The gold is 
similar to Leech dost. On Tuesday night a 
fire broke out on the premises of Messrs. 
McEvoy & Co., and in spite of the exertions 
of the people and a band of blue jackets 
from H. M. S. Sutlej, the house and con
tents were consumed. The bore is down 375 
feet and the Newcastle seam is not yet 
reached. A Siwash having had an alterca
tion with the partner of his joys, which re
sulted in the weaker vessel being worsted and 
expelled the castle by “humane force,” in a fit 
of contrition set fire to hie shanty and wrap
ping himself up in his blanket lay down in
side to await the result.

wo-

I

Î

Some white 
men rescued the would be suicide. Messrs. 
Bolton and Cook are building a new schoon
er of thirty tons. TheTribune understands that 
the gunboat Forward has, at the request of 
the British Columbia Government, been de
tailed for preventitive service in Northern 
waters. The schooner Fannie Hare arrived 
on Tuesday ; the schooner Carolena on Sun* 
day.-

QZ^An English ship, supposed to be the 
Royal Tat or the Prince of Wales, from 
London, was reported outside last evening.
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one set of officials, one Legislature 
each section to fund and provide for 
the payment of the indebtedness in
curred before Union, by a small an 
nal tax on real and personal prop
erty, until the whole is cleared off ; 
the location of the capital, and the man 
ner of raising a revenue to be deter
mined by the people’s representatives 
—and, above all things, anybody but 
Mr Seymour as ^Governor. On a 
basis somewhat similar to the above, 
we believe Union would be acceptable 
to the people of both Colonies. With 
the terms of the Bill, which we 'have 
every reason to believe has become 
law, no one outside of New West
minster is satisfied ; in fact, it is a 
piece of heartless special legislation— 
concocted in London by Governor 
Seymour and Colonel Moody, and 
designed to build up the capital of 
British Columbia at the expense of 
the commercial depot of the North 
Pacific. We do not say that its pass
age will ruin Victoria, 
mours and the Moodys in London 
could not keep this town from even
tually becoming a great centre of 
commerce. Nature has looked after 
our interests in that respect. But we 
do say, tahtits effects will be felt a long 
time—that it will increase the de
pression now prevailing—will weak
en public confidence in the perman
ency of the City, and set us back 
several years. All this it will effect 
without materially benefiting New 
Westminster, which must always re
main a place of secondary importance. 
For the reasons set forth above we 
oppose the Union of the Colony 
with British Columbia on the basis 
proposed in the Bill; and we have no 
hesitation in adding that even were 
the Bill much more favorable in its 
tendency, Mr Seymour would not be 
acceptable to the people of either 
Colony.

Vice-President Leneveu proposed “ The 
Armies and Navies of Great Britain and the 
United States.” The [proposer hoped that 
the good feeling now existing between these 
two arms of defence would endure forever. 
(Cheers.)

Music—“Red, White and Blue.”
Capt. White, of the U. S. Revenue Cutter 

Lincoln, said he was out of his element in 
responding to a tpast. The armies and na
vies of Great Britain and the United States 
combined could conquer the world ; but as 
his battery-only consisted of small howitzers 
he must beg to be excused fiom further ser
vice in the talking line.

Capt. Lang responded, and in allusion to the 
Rifle Corps, said he hoped that the volun
teers of Great Britain would never be called 
on to de fighting, but if they were he trusted 
they would strive to emulate the example of 
their brethren on the American continent. 
(Applause.)

Vice-President Leneveu proposed “ The 
Bench and Bar,” coupling therewith the 
name of Mr D B Ring.

Mr Ring said be took it that the toast was 
intended as a compliment to the Bench and 
Bar of the whole world. He paid a flattering 
tribute to the purity of the bench and the 
bar—who were actuated by feelings of liber
ality and justice without respect to persons. 
[Three cheers were given for the “ Beach 
and Bar.”]

Mr Gillingham proposed—“ England and 
America—one blood, and representing the 
same civilization.” He availed himself, glad
ly, of the opportunity of responding to a toast 
that brought in connection the names of Eng
land and America. He would be derelict of 
bis duty, and ungrateful for the happiness he 
had experienced here daring the past eight 
years, were be to decline to propose a toast 
that so completely spoke the sentiment of 
his heart. [Three cheers were given for the 
subject and the proposer.

Capt. Lang said it was a hard thing to 
respond to this toast, because when we came 
to talk on a subject that all held to be true, 
there was no occasion for long words. [Ap
plause.] Between England, the great mother, 
and America, the great daughter, there 
could never be any serious difficulty. There 
might be diplomatic misunderstandings ; but 
there was a deep feeling of fealty and attach
ment among the people. England and 
America forever ! long might the two nations 
go on side by side, carrying the banner of 
civilization into the remotest quarters of the 
globe. (Cheers.) ,

Mr Neustadt proposed the “ Health of the 
Ladies.” His knowledge of the fair sex was 
so limited that he could not venture upon any 
entended remarks. (Great ; laughter.) He 
would merely propose the health of the dear 
creatures and called on Mr Grancini and Mr 
Pendergast for a response.

Mr Grancini could say nothing at all 
about the ladies, because he was an old 
bachelor ; he wondered why he was called 
on to respond, when Mr Pendergast was 
present.

Mr Pendergast felt glad of the opportunity 
to say one word in behalf of the Ladies ; the 
guest the evening was about to meet Mrs 
Reinhart, (applause)—a lady for whom all 
present experienced a feeling of respect. 
He would propose 
The toast was drank with three times three» 
and after a brief and appropriate response 
from Mr Reinhart, volunteer toasts com
menced, and wi 
remainder of fhe evening was passed. At 
the conclusion of the repast, the guest was 
escorted to bis dwelling, and loudly cheered.

Mr Reinhart will leave on the mail steam
er to-day Europe.

RMIrj Iritis!i timrât. the Fire Department, assuring them that un
less that aid was received the Department 
would be compelled to declare themselves 
out of service for want of funds to meet cur
rent expenses.

On motion of Mr Secretary E. 0. Holden, 
it was further agreed that a memorial be pre
pared for presentation to the Mayor and 
Council, praying that a by-law be passed 
under the Incorporation Act, to levy a rate 
for maintaining the Fire Department.

Committee adjourned subject to call of 
President, and Board resumed business, re
ceived new Delegates, and the following offi
cers were elected for the ensueing term : S. 
L. Kelly, President ; E. C. Holden, Secre
tary ; John Glassey, Treasurer ; being one 
from each company.

Treasurer reported all funds exhausted, and 
nothing in hand to pay steward’s salary.

On motion, the Secretary was instructed to 
apply to the several companies to advance 
funds frem private sources for payment of 
steward’s salary, he being in want thereof 
and Board adjourned;

Union Rumours.—A private letter from 
San Francisco, states that Governor Sey
mour applied for the Jamaica Governorship 
but failed to secure the appointment, and 
that, as the next best thing, he is coming out 
to take charge here....A local rumdnr yes
terday was to the effect that Governor Kenn
edy had received information that the 
Union Bill had become law, and that he is 
instructed to transfer the Government to 
Mr Seymour, immediately upon his arrival 
here—which will be on the next mail steam
er, or, perhaps on H. M. S. Sparrowfiawk. 
We give these statements for what they- 
are worth.

New Brunswick.—Papers are to August 
3d—Cholera rumors were life at St. Johns 
two fatal cases had occurred....A sailor- 
stabbed another to death at Riohibuotoo on 
the 20th of July... .A fire in Charlottetown’ 
destroyed four blocks of buildings, nearly in 
the centre of the place, causing a great lost 
of property and much individual distress;

, New Westminster,—By the steamer Ace 
tive we learn that a telegram, announcing 

Canada.—Major General Sherman, U. S. that the Union Bill had passed,. had been
A., visited Quebec recently and was hospita- received at the sister capital.......The On-
bly entertained by the authorities. ...Afire ward and Lillooet have laid over one trip, and 
on St. John street, Quebec, brought out the will not start up river until this morning ; in 
firemen, who indulged in a riot, and a reign consequence of which, the Enterprise will 
of ruffianism prevailed during the evening. not return until Tuesday.
A large number of persons were badly hurt, ------------------------------
before the emeute could be quelled....Mr a0M P°RTLAND-— The steamer Fideliter, 
George Peabody, the American philanthro- 0apt' Erakine’ wilh ten passengers and a 
piet, is trout-fishing in Canada....Crops oargo Oregon produce arrived yesterday 
throughout the Province are well spoken of; mor°*DSi The Fideliter was detained in the 
the yield will be an average one....In To- Straits by a thick fog; We are indebted to 
ronto, a man named Brock, shot at a dog but ^Bp*" Ersk'ne and Patterson for files of
killed a man, instead. The careless fellow Potl,and paper&_^____________
was arrested ; but the Coroner’s jury found Red River Settlement.—Great seams of 
that nobody was to blame and he was liberal- coal have been found at Vermillion Lake; it 
ed.... A fire in the hardware store of W. R. looks like Welsh cannel... .The Nor’wester 
Harris, Toronto, destroyed the building and complains of a refusal on the part of the 
$20,000 worth of the stock....A young Hudson Bay Company Justices of the Peace 
ruffian, named Merick, aged ten years, to punish rowdies.
at London, fired a gun loaded with buckshot The new Presbyterian Church on
at a Mrs Thomson, because she had reproved Broughton street, in connection with the 
him for allowing some fowls to stray into her Church of Scotland, will be opened to.mor- 
garden. The charge missed its object, and row. Morning and evening service will be 
the recoil of the gun knocked the scamp conducted by the Rev. Thos. Somerville, 
down, when he was secured. That “ young m. A
idea knows how “ to shoot.” ----------------------------

------------------------ First Presbyterian Church.—Divine ■
Earl Russell and the Fenian Invasion. Service will be held in the First Presby- 

On the occasion of Lord Derby’s minis- terian Church, Pandora street, on Sunday 
terial statement in the House of Lords, July morning, at 11 o’clock, by Rev. D. Duff, of 
7tb, Earl Russell who reviewed the policy New Westminster ; in the evening, at 1 
and proceedings of his ministry, paid the o’clock, by Rev. R. Jamieson, of Nanaimo.
following tribute to the friendly conduct of ---------------------------
President Johnson during the raid on the HE REMIER- This schooner was towed 
Canadian borders, and to the energy dis- ^e8ter a^,to ®°rrard 8 *n^et by
played by the Canadians in defending their ®tea™er Enterprise to take in lumber for the 
shores “ Both the public despatches and Sandwich Islands- The schooner will call
private letters of Lord Monck bore testimony ere on ef wa7 ont-___________
to the fact that the Fenian insurrection English Mails.—A telegram from San 
could not have been put down so quietly and Francisco yesterday states that the English 
completely as it had been, if it had not been mail of August 2nd arrived there on Thurs- 
for the loyal conduct of the President of the day. The Sparrowhawk will bring that mail 
Oail.d State.. Greater ee.rgj and greater Po„ Jaoi „ &
preopt. ade .... ..... -e. than .... modss Ma K „„„

ssr;;iï
L . . .. ,, , for freight or charter.Tnat is a proof of our inendly relations with _____________ _
rhe United States, and it is a proof that our Execution of Twenty one Sergeants at
conduct towards Canada for the last quarter Madrid__Shocking Scene.
of a century has been such as to promote the *
, ... , . ... . , . A Madrid letter in the Temps gives theloyalty and attachment of that people to our subjoined terrible narrative of the execution
throne.” ________________ of the sergeants in this city. I could have

Arrival from England.—The ship Royal ™8ked 10 ^r°la *efter in a cheerful T„, Capt. John Mark, 137 da* tri iL STEW SS&

don, consigned to Henry Nathan, arrived were very frequent in Spain, and the Char* 
last evening and anchored in Royal Roads. ivan used to sum up its news from that 
Capt. Mark reports variable weather during codbtry by conjugating the verb fusilier.
the first part of the voyage; crossed the the^ogto of “elution a^pear^dMlintd8 to 
Equator, in the Atlantic, on the 24th of May ; remain eternally the same. At noon, two 
rounded Cape Horn on the 4th of July ; on days back, 21 young fellows of the'army 
he 12th of July, experienced a heavy gale ; e?SaS®d *n the *Rte insurrection, almost all 

crossed the Equator in the Pacific on the ^/onsTdX^
4th of August ; sighted Cape Flattery on two, were placed in carriages with the win- 
the 12th inst. The ship brings a full cargo dows wide open and escorted by a numerous 
of general merchandise and five passengers, body of troops to the place of execution, a
She drawa 16)^ teat of Th.paa.ag. ^ sIt.ttïpS'J.Td

is one of the swiftest on record between the yees. One of my friends is having five 
two ports, and the fine condition of the ship houses built not a hundred paces from the 
and the quick passage reflect much credit on 8Pot : the masonry and scaffolding are in 
Cap..Ma,If, ablUt, ari ..an.aahip.

Marriage.—The North Wales Chronicle a preliminary ceremony of military dégrada- 
announces the marriage on the 21st of June, d££ie? ffitsW * Lear^buÆh 
on the occasion of the celebration of the lasted two hours, during which time these 
coming of age of the Hon. Miss Hughes, of unfortunate men must have already suffered 
Anglesey, daughter of the late Lord Dinor- a thousand deaths. An enormous crowd
ben, of Edward Shelley, Esq., nephew of the lb® proceS8io“ waa kept

! T> ont „ . o at a distance by the troops. At last the 21
poet Percy B. Shelley, to Miss Mary Smyth, victims were ranged in file, at about a yard’s 
niece to the Right Hon. Lady Dinorben. distance from a low clay wall, with their 
Mr Shelley was formerly a Captain in the backs to the soldiers, and then the discharge 
16th Lancers, and in the Crimean war com- p ace' *?ea£*J al* op them fell. At
manded the Albanians or Bashi Bazooka. He brothers™?Charit^rushed forwlti”? rove 

subsequently travelled over the Rocky moun- at least a few, but were repulsed by the 
tains, and visited this Colony, where he troops, and the firing recommenced, and con-
remained some time and formed many friends ^"tndre? ïhofs "wer?“fired! “what^a 
whp will be pleased to hear of his social sight ! 8
advancement. He had been engaged to the I saw one man raise himself three tinyw 
lady of his choice for 18 years. and Wliug again on his knees with his arms

----------------------------- extended in a direction from which a piero-
No 2 Company.—At a meeting for the ing voice was heard to shriek in the midst of 

appointment of officers of this Company the massacre ‘Frederico ! Frederico 1’ The 
held at the Mechanic’s Institute on Thursday, ,lh® °?rP8e8> turned
evening, Lieut. Wood was elected Captain perceiving some signs of SiMre’and ttori! 

vice Capt. Young resigned; private Gillon discharged a last shot point blank. All was 
was elected Lieutenant; Sergeant Widdow- then oyer. The bodiés were thrown upon 
son Color Sergeant; Corporal McKenzie tumbries, and the regiments filed off, s 
Serceant an a[r °» .the Norma-, some to oner

8 ' - Semiramidei Thirty more are to be shot in
The “Active ” came down at midnight a da7 or two, soldiers also; the rest will come 

from New Westminster a^ter> Eet us hope the Queen will show seme
* compassion. ■ . ! I

AMD CHEOmOLB.

Tuesday, September 18, 1866;

The Union Bill.
The rumour that the Union Bill has 

passed the House of Lorçls and res 
ceived the Royal assent is, we fear, 
too true, and our people must begin to 
nerve themselves to meet boldly and 
unflinchingly the very worst state of 
affairs that it is possible for British 
colonists to endure. We say the very 
worst, because we fear that the clause 
which gave our Legislature the alter
native of accepting or rejecting the 
measure, has been struck out; and 
because we have it on excellent au
thority that Governor Seymour—hav
ing failed to procure the Jamaica Gov
ernorship, for which he was an appli
cant—is now on his way out to take 
charge of the united Colonies. How 
much of justice and liberality may be 
expected by "Vancouver Island at the 
hands of this gentleman, will be un
derstood by those who have perused 
his remarkable despatches to the 
Home Government and noted the mis
statements which they contain. Writ
ing as a Governor who wished to rule 
over us—to meet our people socially— 
to come in contact with us officially— 
and to meet ns on common ground, 
prepared to work for the advancement 
and perpetuation of British Interests 
on the North Pacific, we are at a 
loss to ^understand how Mr Seymour 
could have ventured to trace his au
tograph beneath a tissue of statements 
so palpably untrue as his dispatches 
to Mr Cardwell. Policy, itj not prin
ciple, would have dictated a totally 
different course ; but Mr Seymour ap
pears to possess neither the one 
quality nor the other, and a greater 
misfortune could not have befallen 
Vancouver Island than to have such a 
man sent to rule over us. We have 
been astonished to h&ar some very in
telligent people exclaim; “matters can
not be worse than they are at present;” 
but these people talk without due con- 
eideration. In the first place, Vancou
ver Island has a debt of only $300,000, 
while British Columbia owes upwards 
of $1,200,000. The interest on the 
combined debt would be fully $100,000 
per annum, or nearly one-half of the 
entire estimated revenue of this Colo
ny for the current year, and this loac 
of debt and interest we would have to 
shoulder, give up the capital, anc 
consent to a rival port of entry at 
New Westminster. It is true that 
goods shipped at Victoria would es
cape detention by the Customs' au
thorities at New Westminster; but 
that would be but a small item when 
compared with the actual disadvan
tages, delay and expense, of having to 
eteam across the Straits every time 
one wished to lay a ease before the 
Governor. Nor would the proposition 
for a Lieutenant Governor, to reside at 
Victoria, mend matters, for there 
would be then, as now, two staffs of 
officials to maintain and all the delay 
and annoyance consequent upon the 
reference of public business to the 
chief office at New Westminster, anc 
the delay of several days in awaiting 
an answer. The terms proposed in the 
bill are humiliating and ruinous for 
Vancouver Island, and are such that, 
if we are to have any voice in the 
matter, we cannot accept without 
committing an act of political snicide. 
Even if the terms were the most 
favorable, the known hostility of 
Mr Seymour to everything 'Van. 
converian,, would preclude their 
acceptance. With a new man for 
Governor — one totaly devoid of 
self-interest or prejudice—we might 
be sure that the natural advantages 
ef Victoria over any other point, as a 
commercial entrepot, and as a loca
tion for the capital, would exert an 
influence that could not be success
fully resisted for any length of time. 
But with a Governor naturally preju
diced against us as a people, and in
terested in the real estate and town lots 
of the Bister Colony, onrjnatural ad
vantages will be ignored "and our 
well grounded complaints disregard
ed. As for Union itself, we are 
strongly in favor of it, but only upon 
a basis that would be fair and eqnit> 
able to both sections—A Union with
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d, or rather squatted, on 
s supplied with long pipes, 
jewelled cups, and sweet- 
seeding the other, without 
mle night. The Circassian 
hands and downcast eyes, 
mistresses to supply their 
ism were very pretty, and 
richness and taste. Then 
of Turkish instruments,

sleaaing to English ears,
e, which was graceful and 
lain followed by a play, in 
tie slaves were dressed up 
arseness of which it is im-
b. The wife of the foreign 
ted as interpreter for the
through her means some 

n was kept up. But the 
dies in the harem is un
can neither read nor write; 
i employed in dressing, 
drinking and smoking, 
till two in the morning, 
withdrew, and the English 
ne, feeling the whole time 
l seeing a play acted from 
ibian Nights,” so difficult 
at such a way of existence 

b present century. The 
iy left, curiosity led them 
ss the gorgeous ceremonial 
ch. The men sat on the 
eet; the women in galleries 
ihind screens. The Patri- 
imaelf the successor of St. 
Bader of a sect whose opm- 
ntieal with those oondem- 
il of Chalcedon as the 
-was gorgeously attired in 
n and gold, with a silver 
tod (St. George and the 
red on the top), and in the 
'old crucifix, richly jewell- 
;old-coloured handkerckief, 
looped to kiss. After the 
pel and the Creed, the 
great fervour in the Lit- 
the consecration of the 

ich lasted a very long time, 
at was given in a spoon to 
, the bread being dipped 
he Patriarch laying his 
iad of each person while he 
At the same time, blessed 

h a cross, and with the 
s handed round to the rest 
l, like the pain benit to 
in France. The Copts 
a never been the slightest 
religious rites since the 

1 they are undoubtedly the 
f the ancient Egyptians.—

I
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Complimentary Dinner.
The complimentary dinner to Mr Simon 

Reinhart, on the eve of his departure from 
the Colony, at the French Hotel, was one 
of the most interesting affairs of the kind that 
it has been our lot to attend during a long 
residence in this Colony. About forty gen
tlemen eat down, at 8 o’clock, to a sumptuous 
repast, and the enjoyment, which was un
alloyed, was continued until a late hoar.
Robt. Burnaby, Esq., presided, supported by 
Jules David and David Leneveu, Esqs, as 
Vice Presidents. On the right of the Presi
dent sat Mr Reinhart (the guest of the 
evening), Capt White, of the U. S. S. Lin
coln, and Messrs J, Wilkie, C O Pendergast,
E Grancini, F Weissenburger, J P Conch,
J Boscowitz, P M Backus, B Barnett, E 
Marvin, and N I Neustadt. On the left of 
the President sat Messrs D B Ring, J G 
Shepherd, Henry Nathan, J Weil, Mr 
Greenebaum, J Loewi, Emil Sutro, M. Spor- 
borg, O Gillingham, J A McCrea, and T L 
Stahlschmidt. Letters of apology were read 
from the U S Consul, Capt Coode, of H M S 
Sutlej, and Capt Franklin, of the U S war 
steamer Saginaw, expressing their deep re
gret that previous engagements prevented 
their attendance to do honor to a citizen and
merchant so universally respected as Mr The Fire Department.
Reinhart. . The Board of Delegates of the Fire De«

The President then proposed the health partaient, last evening met the Committies 
of “ the Queen,” and “ the President of the from the several Companies, and resumed 
United States,” which were received with the consideration of the present condition of 
cheers and national airs. the Department.

Mr David proposed the health of Gover- The Committee appointed to wait on His 
nor Kennedy, who from the despatches Excellency to obtain a guarantee that the 
lately published, had shown himself a true smn8 now due, Bnd those required for the 
friend to the Colony, and a withal free-trade Department for the future, would’ be placed 
man, (applause)[[Music—Governor’s March. 1 on the Estimates, reported that His Exeel- 

The President proposed the health of )eDCy, who had received them most cour
eur Guest,” who had been with the Col- teously, informed them that he could not 
ony through all ,ts ups and downs, and had passib]y give 8ach a guarantee ; as in the 
ever been foremost in enterprise, business event of Union of the Colonies, which might 
and charity. The guest was going to join 80on take place, he might possibly not re- 
hts vrow in Fatherland, ^and the President main here, and his successor would not be 
hoped he would safely reach his destination, bound by any obligation he might enter into, 
and bringhack with him 100,000 men. He As regarded any present assistance, the 
wished Mr Reinhart all the happiness it was Legislate had bound him hand and foot, 
possible for a mortal to enjoy- bo n voyage, or to nae their own words, so completely 
and a speedy return. [The oast was drank hedged him in, that he was unable, though 
with three times three. ic-“He’s a a warm friend of the department, to grant 
jolly good fellow. assistance. His advice was to apply to the

Mr Reinhart, in rising espond, was re- city Council for aid, who he thought had 
ceived with applause. He said he found the) power to levy a rate if they chose to 
much diffieultym responding to the toast, arercise it, and would, he believed, from what 
and wished that he had the ability of an had fallen (rozn the chief Justice, in the 
orator to reply in suitable terms. He re- Council, be sustained by the Court, 
gretted that he was about to leave so many The ieport wa8 received, and on motion, 
kind friends behind him, and hoped that on lhe repIy to the Colonial Secretary’s letter 
his return he would find the Colony as pros. 0f the 31st ulto., and resolutions 3 and 4 
perous as Mr Seymour represented British adopted at last meeting were reconsidered, 
Columbia to be in bis despatches, (laughter and unanimously rescinded, 
and applause) He looked upon Victoria as It waB then agreedl 0n motion of Mr Fore- 
his home, and expected soon to return and man j. o. Keenan, that the same Committee 
settle down in the Colony of his choice; wait upon the several Insurance Agents re. 
[Cheers.] questing their aid for the present support of

of Mrs Reinhart.
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tween the plenipoienti ries of Austria" and 
Italy progress slowly.

The Italiati Government has issued a de
cree which disbands 58.000 men. Austria 
has invited Italy to send plenipotentiaries to 
meet others appointed by Austria, for the 
puspose of adopting measures for the improv- 
ment of telegraph and post communication 
between the two countries.

Athens, Greece, Sept 8—The Cretans have 
rejected the,;terms offered by the Turkish 
Government and continue in revolt.

The Epiratee, inhabitants of Epirus, also 
claim their fréedom from Turkey and have 
abandoned their habitations and taken to 
the hills.

OQUOTSTTST -AJSTL» eHBQ^IOIÆ.
Thomas Byrnes,'the chid blooded mttrderêr subscribe to any of- the arrangements which

iUl ?D,d ,h® Perpetrator of nn; she had come to propose as the means of aid-
merons and varied other crimes, suffered . ., , , „ •. rD
death by hanging in the county jail, to*day. ■ dynasty of Mexico. If is now certain
Ffoiù the moment of his being brought end- *^at the Empress of Mexico will not again 
denly and unexpectedly face to face witn return to that country and that Maxiniilian

2*2*1*h»
appearance of a most complete and heartless ica e ‘ 
indifference, never admitting bis crime and
never expressing himself in terms of kind- question seems to be looming in the future, 
ness and forgiveness towards the witnesses 
or jurors in the case. On the same day 
Byrnes’ father died of grief.

Attachment suits were commenced against 
the firm of J. G. Jackson & Co., lumber 
dealers on Stuart street.

u

§g (Sttririf Utlegaph

COLONIAL HOTEL,
SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE.

California.
San Francisco, September 10—Arrived, 

September 8th—bark Kntnsoff, 15 days from 
Port Gamble ; 9tb, ship Mary Glover, 20 
days from Kodiso ; bark Live Yankee, 11 
days from Seabèck with lumber ; brig Cri- 
mea, 15 days from Port Ludlow ; 10th, ship 
Galatea, 120 days from New York.

Sailed—Sept. 9th—ship Samuel Glover, 
Liverpool ; British ship'.Warrior, Melbourne ; 
British bark Annie Langton, Puget Sound ; 
bark Scotland, Puget Sound ; British bark 
Snnahipe, Sydney ; British brig Princess 
Alice, Auckland.

San Francisco, September 9—The British 
brig Ann Sanderson, Captain Sanderson, 
sailed from Yokahama, Japan, for San 
Francisco on the 7th of June, deeply laden. 
Shortly after eer departure a sudden and 
most severe ; hurricane was experienced on 
the coast of Japan, accompanied by frequent 
Whirlwinds, during which the brig is sup
posed to have foundered. The vessel and 
cargo' were consigned to Brooks A Co., of this 
City. The Ann Sanderson being now 94 
days out, and no tidings having been receiv
ed of her, the supposition that she is lost is 
doubtless correct. She had two or three pas- 
sedgers on board, and a cargo insured with 
the China agents of the British companies.

The total number of deaths in this city last 
week was only 49.

Several attempts at incendiarism were dis* 
covered in different parts of the city last 
night, but all were fortunately extinguished 
before much damage was done.

And. Restaurant,

Perrie & Latremoolliere, - Proprietors

London, Sept. 10—Evening—The Eastern

Russia shows signs of moving once more to 
obtain control of Danubian principalities, 
and probably eventually of Constantinople. 
The Porte has determined to recognize 
Prince Charles, of Hohzenzollern, as Emperor 
of the Principalities.

Vienna, Sept. 10—Evening—Orders have 
been issued by the Minister of War declar
ing that regiments of the Austrian 
named after the King and Princess of Prus
sia, Duke of Baden, and some others, shall 
cease to be so named.

The above new and first-class Hotel, situate ,

Japan and China.
Reports has been received from Hokodadi 

of a collision been the Japanese and Russi
ans at Sighatien, in which several of the 
latter were killed. It appears that a sledg
ing party of Japanese were carried by the 
clan ot their dogs into a Russian encamp
ment. The troops began to beat the intrud
ers notwithstanding their apologies, and the 
latter drew their swords and killed five of 
their adversaries.

In Hong Kong five Chinamen were con
victed and sentenced to death for piracy and 
murder, upon the crew of the Danish bark 
Carl. The vessel was boarded and robbed, 
and Capt. Hiaerberg killed.

RESTAURANT DEPARTMENT,

Eastern States.
Chicago, Sep. 5.—The President arrived 

at Detroit last evening, where Gen. Grant 
joined the party, which will be at Chicago 
this evening, The President and Secretary 
Seward have spoken at every station along 
the route from Washington except Oberlin 
Ohio, and the sameness of the President’s in 
everywhere confiding the Constitution, Union 
and flag to the keeping of the assembled 
people renders the omission to do so at Ober
lin more noticeable. At several points along 
the route between Cleveland and Detroit 
yesterday there was marked dissatisfaction 
that General Grant was not present, and 
pretty strong murmur of disaproval of the 
President, Gen. Oglesby declines to attend 
the Chicago celebration, saying in a speech 
at Springfield yesterday, that he could not 
meet and welcome a man who had prostitu
ted a prilgrimage to the tomb of Douglass 
into a tour for most selfish and unscrupulous 
ends. He would never welcome Mr Johnson 
to Chicago, Springfield, or any otner place 
in the State. Gov. Morton also announces 
that he will not welcome the President at 
Indianapolis because the President has ac
cepted the invitation of the Democratic State 
Central Committee who will make the visit 
a purely partisan affair. The course of Og
lesby and Morton finds farther justification 
because at Albany and various places in 
New York Seward had spoken contemptu
ously of Gov. Fenton’s welcome to the Presi
dent which was addressed to him as Chief 
Magistrate and not a patriotic, faithful Ex
ecutive of the nation. Every efiort has been 
made at Chicago to divest the reception of 
the Douglas monument ceremonies of any 
partizan character, but in view of the speech
es and ^demonstrations all along the route, 
the committee here considered themselves 
sold. The board of trade having originally 
tendered their hall, have been largely in
clined to revoke the offer, and have held 
some exciting meetings on the subject, but 
wiser counsels have prevailed, It 
probable, however, if the President and Mr 
Seward use the hall for a political harangue, 
the board will afterwards adopt resolutions 
plainly telling what they think about it.

At the Union Convention at Philadelphia, 
Rev. Mr. Brownlow, of Tennessee, said he 
had concluded a journey of a thousand miles 
in forty-eight hours and came at the head of 
fifty loyalists of Tennessee. They came to 
the Convention of what was termed by the 
Executive “mean whites,” and “poor sneaks;” 
but it was a Convention where it would not 
be necessary to cause to be excluded any of 
the delegates to produce harmony; 
would it be necessary to muzzle any of the 
delegates. He placed President Johnson 
in nomination. As God forgives him, he hoped 
that the people of Pennsylvania would also 
forgive ; but he would say it would have been 
better if the whole of the Tennessee dele
gates had been in the prison instead of 
Baltimore. In regard to the South he would 
say, if the spirit of the South and the rebell
ious spirit combined with the treachery and 
Copperheadism of the North, shall bring 
another war in the country and force yon to 
leave your wives and children, your homes 
and parents, and invade the South and put 
it down, 1 want to have something to say 
about the division of force; Let there be 
three divisions ; let the first go armed accor
ding to regulations, with small arms and ar
tillery, and let them do the killing ; let the 
second go with pine knots and burning tor
ches, and let them do the burning, let the 
third go with surveyors and compasses and 
chain, and we will sell out the land to pay 
the expenses of the war, and settle the coun
try with men who will honor the glorious 
banner. [Cheers.]

Hannibal Hamlin, Collector of the Port of 
Boston, tendered his resignation to the Pres
ident, in a letter dated August 28th, in which 
he says : “ I do not fail to observe the move
ments and efforts which have been, and are 
now being made, to organize a party consis
ting of those engaged in the late rebellion 
and their allies who sought to cripple and 
embarras the Government. These classes of 
persons, with some fractions of others, con
stitute the party. It proposes to overthrow 
the Union Republican party, and to restore 
to power, without guarantees for the fntnre, 
men who have been disloyal—those who 
sought to destroy the Government. I gave 
all the influence I possessed to uphold the 
Republican party during the war, without 
the aid of which the Government would have 
been destroyed and the rebellion a success. 
With such a party as that now inaugurated 
i have no sympathy, and I now therefore 
tender my resignation, to take effect from 
the time my successor shall be appointed 
and qualified.”

New York, Sep. 1.—Queen Emma, of the 
Sandwich Islands, started home to-day, via. 
Aspinwall. She was at Montreal when the 
intelligence of the death of her mother came 
by telegraph.

The cooking will be founder “Rare Fto-Hc,. 
the table supplied to suit the most fastidious tote.; -andarmy

.THE SLEEPING APARTMENTS,

theaPacific Coast Appropriations.—It is 
quite impossible to get at the Appropriation 
bill which passed during the last hours of 
Congress, to ascertain exactly what the 
items for the Pacific coast were. The Cali
fornia items in the Naval Appropriation bill 
which passed some time ago, may not have 
reached yon ; if so, here they are :

For the foundry and boiler establishment 
at Mare Island, $85,000 ; for cisterns and 
buildings, $7,000; for quay wall, $50,000 : 
for grading, $20,000 ; for cistern and holder 
for gas works, $2,500 ; for repairs of all kinds, 
$50,000 ; for repairs of building appendages, 
painting, glazing, farnitnre, and miscella
neous items, $7,500.

Surveyor General Upson, who is still here, 
is entirely satisfied with the amount of ap
propriations provided for service of his office ; 
so we may assume that California is all O K 
on the land question.—Bulletin’s Washington 
Letter«
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Central America,

SAUCE.—LEA AND PEBRE’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

New York, August 31.—The steamer 
Arizonia brings Panama dates to August 23 
The troubles in Chiriqna continue. The 
rebels are reported in possession of the 
Central Department, including the Capital. 
They have about 4,000 men under 
The remainder of the State is in

—'is
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from a
MEDICAL G1NTLIHAN 

at Madras,
To his Brother at 

Wobczsibr. May, 181
____ “Tell Lia a Peb

==ES=Sb BINS that their Sauo
te highly esteemed i

35=^5 India, and is, in my 
opinion,the most pa; 

HSHlatable >as well as the 
'ÜJMPmoBt wholesome 

Sanoethat is made.;

PRONOUNCED BT

ICONNOISSEURSarms.
, compara

tive quiet, though efforts are making to get 
np a revolt in Panama,

Honduras has signed a treaty of peace, 
amity, etc,, with Spain.

The price of coffee at Costa Rica 
unfavorably affected by late news from 
Europe.

TO BR THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

■VERY VARIETY OP 

DISH.
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Odds and Ends
Eastern States

New York, Sept 8—Seven cases of cholera 
were reported in the city to-day, but none 
fatal.

The, Santiago de Cuba arrived with San 
Francisco passengers via Nicaragua.

Our Consul at Liverpool writes to the 
State Department “that large qnanties of rags 
are being exported from this country to the 
United States, and it seems now to he admits 
ted, at least in this country that all clothing, 
Ac., from persons having cholera, which be
came infected, has been sold for such purpose 
and that there is great danger in spreading 
the disease by such clothing. There is not 
only a possibility but probability that in
fected rags are to be mixed with those that 
are now being sent, and it would be well for 
the health authorities at different ports to 
look after these importations, and when any 
doubt arises to take steps to have them de
stroyed."

A lady in London recently called at the 
shop of a maker of chimmey ventilators to 
see if he had any contrivance which would 
make her husband stop smoking.

“Tell me’ angelic host, ye messengers of 
love, shall swindled printers here below have 
no redress above ?” The shining-angel band 
replied—“To ns is knowledge given ; de
linquents on the printers’ books 
enter Heaven.”

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Mexico,
Galveston, August 31.—Mexican 

reports that a squad of Liberal cavalry pene
trated to within seven miles of Vera Cruz, 
and after burning much property and ex
changing shots with the Imperial horseman, 
retired unpnrsued.

Various attempts have been made by the 
Liberals to breed pestilence among the 
Frenbh camps,

Two hundred Indians were enrolled under 
the Juarez banner, a few days ago, all splen
didly armed and equipped.

New York Ang. 31.—The Herald’s dispat
ches from Matamoras, August 17th, says :

The cause of the revolution which displa
ced Caravajal and made Canales Mhnicipal 
Governor, is traced to the general dislike to 
the former manifested by all the Mexicans in 
the city, which is caused by his having be- 
seiged the city formerly for near three 
months, and bis Mexican proclivities in hav
ing, during his recent command in Matamor
as, gathered around him a staff of American 
ex-rebels. It is now feared Cortinez will 
make an attack for the purpose of assuming 
command himself over the city.

news
Begte caution the public against spnrion 

tione of their celebrated imi

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L. a P. having discovered that several oi theFo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SeubiousIn,' 
tations, the labels closely resemble those ol the 
genmneSauce^and in one or more nstancesthe

can never

A stranger in our printing-office asked the 
“devil” what his rule of punctuation 
“I set np as.long as I hold my breath, then I 
put in a comma; when I gasp, I insert a 
semicolon; and when I want a chew of to
bacco, I make a paragraph.”

A California editor, speaking of the 
plaints by his readers that he don’t publish 
all the local items they desire to see, justly 
observes that-it is often their own fault, in 
not sending the facts. He says he don’t like 
to publish a birth after the honeymoon is 
over, or the death of a man after his widow 
is married again.

L.*P. will proceed against anyone who mat 
manufacture or vend such imitations and havelnl 
truoted their correspondents in the varions par 

advise them of anyiniringement
was.

of the world to 
o theirrights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce.
seems *** Sold Wholesale and ior Export bythe Pri 

prietors.Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs - Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.: an« 
by Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlO lawly

com-

JanioH, Green & Rhodes,
Ja8 iyw Agents ior VICTORIA, V: I,

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.» &c.;

(Free from Adultération.)
Manufactured ;by[

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

f'lROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
Vj’ first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

Sense and Sentiment.—A Spring Ser
enade.

Gome forth in the garden, my darling,
For night is bas ceased,

There’s the thrash on the lawn and the starling 
Is having a feast ;

For the dawn is farnp in the sky—“and the wind’s 
in the east I”

Eastern States.
New York, Sept. 10.—The Herald’s Troy, 

N. Y., special says : The Fenian Congress 
adjourned sine die yesterday, having been in 
session all Saturday night Roberts was re
elected ; President Mahoney, President of 
the Senate, and General Sweeney was depost 
ed from the position of Secretary of War; 
No successor was named. His accounts are 
satisfactory, but he was believed to be in
competent; Gen. O’Neal was appointed In
spector General of the Irish Republican army, 
and Col. Bailey Chief Military Organizer. 
It was hoped that Gen. Sheridan would be 
prevailed upon to accept the chief command. 
Another movement on Canada will undoubt
edly be made during the fall if contributions 
are plentiful. ____

nor Kootenay.
The following letter from Wild Horse 

Creek, August 14th, is copied from the 
Walla Walla Statesman of Ang, 3lst :

We are all “O. K.” up here and doing 
pretty well. But the fact is, we want one 
hundred thousand pounds of “grab” for win
ter, as there will be about four hundred 
sons here, including Chinamen.

The big shaft will be in operation again in 
ten days. The result I will inform you of. 
The Reese Tunnel Go., are doing well. 
Griffith & Buchley sold for five thousand 
dollars ; Dorr claim, eight thousand dollars , 
Kerby claim four thousand dollars.

Finley creek is attracting attention1 Some 
men are working there, and good prospects 
are obtained.

A creek named Skookum, on which gold 
has been found, is now being thoroughly 
prospected.

Judge O’Reilly visited this place and yes
terday returned to Big Bend.

The road from Fort Stevens is open for 
packing.

Everything here bids fair for this country 
being the best mining camp north of the 
line.

Come forth in the garden, my dearest,
For quenched is night’s lamp,

And the stars that at midnight were clearest 
Have broken-up camp,

And the dew is be gemming the earth—“and the 
grass is quite damp I”

Come forth in the garden, my sweetest,
Come foith and behold 

The dawn, when its triumph completest 
In blazoned in gold.

“Yet, no 1 You had better stay in, love, for fear 
you catch cold l”—“Fun.”

per-

Her Majesty’s Table.
Weak Stomach Oppkession after Eating, &o__Indiges

tion takes innumerable shapes. Sometimes the stomach 
becomes so sensitive that it rejects even the simplest 
food; and in other instances,digestion is so painful that 
the patient is afraid to indulge the appetite. It is in 
cases like these that the tonic properties of Bristol’s 
Sugar-coated Pills are most strikingly manifested. 
Mrs Margaret McElroy, of Troy, New York, testifies that 
for five years, she wasnable to gest solid lood—taking 
nothing bntjellies.rice, and arrow-root—and even these 
caused her so much uneasiness that she was obliged to 
limit the quantity to a couple of ounces three times a 
day. She was terribly emaciated, and to use her 
words, “hardly cared to live.” After having tried more 
than twenty modes of treatment, she at length com
menced taking Bristol’s Sugar-coated Pills, and 
she >■ tales the result as follows: “I am thankful to say 
that I am quite well. I eat heartily, sleep comfortably 
have recovered my flesh, and feel no pain. All this I 
owe to Bristol’s Sugar-coated Pills, and I earnestly 
recommend them to all who suffer from weak stomach 
They are sure.’’ They are put up in glass vials, andwill 
keep in any climate. In all cases arising from, or ag 
gravated by impure blood, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
should be used in connection with the Pills. For sale 
everywhere.

C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick- 
leg, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyeris 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder .and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wv ly.

Europe.
New York, Sept. 10—The following foreign 

items were received by the City of Boston : 
Count Bismarck delivered a most significant 
speech in defence of the German annexation 
policy. He declares that Prussia mast lay 
hold on and keep what is offered her ; that 
the Crown is determined and able to defend 
Us new territorial acquisition. He believed 

: the consolidation of the power of the Prussian 
Crown strengthened German unity.

The French commander of the Camp at 
Chalons in dismissing the troops, addressed 
the soldiers by order of the Emperor, calling 
attention to the victories by name in which 
Napoleon the first defeated Austrians, Russ
ians and Prussians—tolling them to ever 
cherish the memories of Vienna and the 
Austrians. It is reported the insurgent 
Poles in Siberia, have defeated Russian regi
ments, and being joined by revolutionary 
Russians, have moved towards the frontier.

own

Fisher formerly of this place, is prospect) 
ing on the Boundary pass, with a company, 
so Linklater, of the Hudson Bay Co., informs 
us. Report speaks of good diggings there, 
but we have no confirmation yet.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS,&C
;(FBKE FROM ADULTERATION,))

IMANUPAUTUBBD BY

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

Europe.
New York, Sept 11—The following is ad

ditional news by the steamer City of Boston:
The London Daily News of the 1st instant 

says, Confederate bonds which have of late 
been altogether neglected are in demand at 
an advance. They opened at 4^ and dosed 
at 4L It is surmised that accounts may have 
arrived favorable to the Philadelphia Con* 
vention. It is difficult, however, to see how 
the prospects of bondholders can thereby be 
improved, since an absolute condition has 
been made and agreed to that the war debt of 
the South shall be totally repudiated.

A strange rumor comes from Rome to the 
effect that a conspiracy to poison the Emper
or of the French at Vichy, was discovered be
fore he left that place. Poison was to have 
been given in a potion which the Emperor 
was accustomed to drink after his bath. It 
is assorted that a man named Valentire was 
to have carried the design into effect, but 
when it was discovered through a warning 
letter sent by one of the conspirators in Rome 
to the Emperor, Valentire committed suicide.

A French newspaper thus announces the 
failure of the ArchduchessCarlotta’s conditions 
with Napoleon: The Empress Garlotta has 
paid her last visit to the Emperor and there 
is no longer the slightest donbt that he has 
lately announced to the Princess with ex
treme regret his irrevocable resolution not to

Sanitary Conquests.—Milton says, in the greatest of 
his sonnets;

“ ■ Peace hath her victories
Not less renowned than war.”

The victories which Bristol’s Sarsaparilla has been 
daily achieving for the past thirty years have been of 
this class. They have involved the deteat of almost all 
human complaints. Scrofulous disorders have been 
routed, cancers expunged, tumors obliterated, abscesses 
healed, eruptions removed,affections of the liver cured, 
and all distempers originating in an acrid condition of 
the secretions and corruption of the blood, rapidly over 
come Scores of cases as hopeless as that of Mr Alex
ander Mann, of Rochester, New York, whose tongue, 
mouth and fecial muscles were nearly gone, have been 
brought to a triumphant issue, and it is known that in 
more than twenty thousand instances the most malignant 
external diseases have been permanently cured by Bris
tol's Sarsaparilla. For sale by all Druggists.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned flrat-oiasa Manufactures are obtainable 

irom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

Purchasers should see that they arc supplied with 
C- A B.’s genuine goods, and that inienor articles 
are not substituted tor them.

To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles 
are all prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in 
Oak Vats, by means oi Platinum Steam Coils: and 
are precisely similar in quality to those sunnlied 
by them ior use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.[by CABLE.]

The Upper House of the Prussian Diet ha 
passed a bill to indemnify the King, for act- 
n g without the assent of the Diet in the mat> 
ter of the Budget, and army supplies. The 
Chamber of Deputies rejected the Govern
ment proposal for the issue of sixty million
treasury notes and passed an amendment finHfnrnia
authorizing, the issue of thirty million pay- - „ „ Ul®*
able in one year. 1 nnSa“ F™°,soo> SeP- 3--Coi. Geo. T. Knox,

It is reported that the King of Saxony has i “I1 ‘ millitary officer
decided to resign in favor of his son. d10 ataff of Gen. Hooker, in the

Madrid, Sept. 10—Papers state that the the "olomac> Mexico last week,
recent visit of the Queen of Spain to En- „ *. , î?rvi.ce UD^eî ,lie *“beral Govern- 
genie was of a political nature. , 5xVi0'. It ia rumoured that some

London, Sept. 10—The Directors of the Bixt/ able bodied men, left here by another 
British California Bank are urged to wind up mo.d®.of1 conveyance, about the same time, 
the affairs of the institution. and that they will meet Col. Knox somewhere

Lord Stanley is spoken of as successor to on3® .
x- , /w «rig»*» t> ... « . , - , The Executive Committee of the UnionLord Cowley, as British Ambassador to state Central Committee announce Senators 
Fràtiee. Nye and Stewart and Representative Ashley,

St Petersburg, Sept 10—It 'is said the of Nevada, who have just arrived from 
tribes of Dighestan have revolted against the Washington, will address the Union citizens 
authority of the Czar. of San Francisco to-morrow evening on the

Florence, Sept 10—The Conference! be-1 *tote of nation.

Murray a Lanman’s Florida Water.—The introduc- 
ion of this healthful and delicate perfume must inevita
bly render the inferior scented waters, manufactured 
from strong and impure essemtiai oils, a drug in the 
market. Twenty years ago it took the place of the Euro 
pean extracts and essences, In the South American and 
West Indian markets, superseding every kind ot Eau de 
Cologne. Its aroma is a closer approximation to the 
breath of living flowers, than that of any toilet article in- 
use ; and as a wash for the teeth, and ior the complexion 
( when diluted with water) it is unequaled. As there are 
imitations abroad, it is important to see that the name 
of Murray & Lanman, are embossed on the bottle 
aoribed or he label. For sale by all druggists.

the BEST! REMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION. *o.

and In

CAMOMILE PILLS
Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Grand Discovery — 

The knowledge that all the different A BBconfidently recommended as a simple bu 
I». certain remedy for Indigestion. They actif 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mildit 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances!; 
and thousands of persons can now beartestimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is ".Xd.,2s.9d.,and Ile.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

-.«Orders to be made payableby 
Houses. de

Agent for Victoria, Wf M. SBABBY, Chemist 
Government street [de26-IyW 'j

components of the
body—flesh, bone, brain and skin—are alike 
from the same food, led .tile inventor of these

garsscsanïBfvBi

ISnPh po aonoii8 ?r deteriorating matters, and after 
Oinl!unyHÎ!rdS Propounding his celebrated 
Ointment and Pills. The former, when rubbed upon the 
skin, relieves the local vessels of every taint and all dis-

6Very at0m °f 00rrap-

exacted
medioa-

London 
e23 law

Wn\thj Mfljj
AND

Tuesday, September

The “ Deadlock.”
j The Governor has deelin 
cept the gratuitous services 
the public officers who h 
some time ago that the Gc 
would not hold itself respo 
their salaries. Their pos 
therefore vacant. The schoc 
other institutions, will be c 
the children, who were mak 
and satisfactory progress, ti 
the streets. The public ha’ 
opportunity of realizing 
“ crisis ” is. They now see 
of the hostile legislation of t 
House, and the obstinacy of 
Chamber, with regard to 
mates. The “ conflict with t 
tive/’.which certain uneasy 
this Coleny have labored so 
so earnestly to bring abou 
curred, and what step do the 
to take to escape from the e 
of their own acts ? What pi 
the ills we labour unde 
fered for our relief ? 1
negation to the United

mad brains of political hum 
is the wildest and most i 
Iu the .first place, Englai 
never consent to our “ sev 
connection” from her; and, i 
cond place, we are not 
Uncle Sam would take us a 
According to the argumen 
Annexationists, we are 
“bankrupt,” “ rotten to tl

a bride that has no dowry 
debts to offer in return for 
tection ? The proposition 
from the same cracked #br 
have so often led the countr 
on other topics. It cannot 
not be carried out, and the si 
people settle down to that 1

some sensible plan will be c 
to put an end to the presen 
lock,” for which there is not 
excuse. The House should h 
the Governor as much monc 
thought the country could i 
pay, and should have stoppi 
Instead of doing that, they 
their powers, afforded the L 
Council an opportunity t( 
them, and the result is b< 
conntry.

LOCAL

Wednesday, 
Chebry Creek Silver.—;

city, have yielded at the rate of 
dwts. and 16 grs. of silver, and 2 
dwta. of gold, to the ton. The 
were taken promiscuously from tt 
Mr John Morris, and were brongh 
Hon. Roderick Finlayson. The 
most flattering. The inportance ( 
and silver quartz interests should I 
fore the public.

Visitors.—The Sound steamer! 
landed fifty-nine passengers on or 
the effect of low fares, which i 
both sides of the Straits, and the s 
addition, if maintained.- We p 
to see fares at their old standar 
waters ; their existence was mine 
interest.

“ Ile.”—An attempt to dig a si 
rear of Mr Wilson’s clothing _stoi 
veloped a spring which shows unm 
the presence of coal oil. The 
creates not a little excitement in 
borhood, and leases have slid up 
figure—the holders believing that 
slipped into large fortunes.

A Correct Estimate—For s 
the other day, John Batts va 
a month in the chain-gang.

by- The relative vaine of the

The Sudden Departure—W 
•formed that the boot and shoe d 
vacated his premises so summarily 
dap last, stood*in'no danger of h 
property seized—the mortgagee : 
of the property having both notifie 
they would not molest him in any w

U. S. Deserters. — The coi 
officer of the American garrison at 
Island notifies all deserters 
that they will be restored

from
. . , 1 duty
wial or punishment, on reporting 
quarters on the Island.
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BRISTOLS
(Vegetable)

S U C A R --'C OlA T E D

PILLS iJ
THE G-ER-B^-T CTJER.IÜ 

For all the’diseases of the

LIVER, ST0MACN3 BOWEL S,
Put- up in Glass P^als, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE,

These Pills are prepared expressly to*opera© In hat 
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, i BRISTOL* 
SARSAPARILLA, in all eases arising from deprave 
humours or impure blood: The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that have heretofore been 
considered utterly, in curable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In thefollowing diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest ,and the best re edy ever pre
pared, and should beat on e resorted to.

DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION 
LIVED. COMPLAINTE. J

constipation:
HEADACHE

DROPSY
PILES,

For manyTyears these PILLS have b eenjosed in daily 
practice, always with the best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recomm ded to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but seldom used m ordinary me ines, on account of 
their great cost, and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines.have completely failed, 
these extraordin y FILLS,[have;,effected speedy and 
thorough cures.

Ooly;25 cts.per Phial.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

£novld&wlyj Hostetler, Smith & Dean,

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness]
pepsTnb.

■? -PUEE,; he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, ’and oon- 
venient manner of taking the medicine. Mann* 

iactnred by

T. MOBSON <Sc SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell 

Square, Londons
And may be obta ned of all respectable Chemists 

and Storekeepers.

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
i KEEOSOTE,

AnAevery description of Chemicals, and all ) 
Preparations oarelnlly packed for shipment.

•*** See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre-
P Orders to be made payable in London.

AtiKNT—w. M. SEARSY, Chemist. Victoria, 
V. I. fes-lyw

1—A -ft

new

ml

'' 'If', '

Sporborg & Rueff,
MMISSION MERCHANTS 

IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS
CO

itoo1: J fil.! Li- is ftgh* M ; ■ L

GROCERIES, PB0VI8I0NS
Boots cfc? Shoes.

WHARF STREET....... Victoria, V.I. j9
Se9d*w

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

OSTEO EIDOIM.
PATENT, March 1st, 1862

Diploma 1816.
27, Ham st street, Cavbnish Squabs, and 
1 doors from [the Railway Biidge, Ludoaib 

Hill, London.
Liverpool ; 134, Dukb stbbbt. 
Birmingham: 66, Nbw stbbbt.

ÆSSSaSSiEasMsaSSs
Teeth rWard e her “ partlal or oomPleie set of ' 

GABKIEL’S CELEBRATED ODONTALGIQtflB,

GABRIEL’S Praotloal Treatise on the Teeth, 
w.moh explains the numerous advantages obtain-

Twelve Stamps • ap2-ly w

7CHRONICLE.

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
FromFresh Culled Flowers,

I %
Z*

MURRAY & A INMAN’S
CELEBRATED

Florida Water.
This exquisite Perfume Is preparedjdirectfrom Bloom- 

ng Tropical Flowers, of surpassiug^fragranee. Its aro
ma is almost inexhaustible while, its Influence on [the 

* KIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy, 
'« ncy to the overtaxed Body and Mind.[particularly wh 

ixed with the water of the Bath. r'v

Painting Turn.-.
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,

is a>ure speedy relief* thevery elite 
ashion it has for 25 years 

ver all ot'.iei* perfumes, throughout the West Indies, 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and we 
oo deutly - commend it as an article which, for soft 
delicacy of flavor, richness of boquet, and pernancy, 
hasno^equal.^Itwill also remove i»rom theskin^ik^ü

Roughness,
Blotches 
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples.

maintai ned its asce

I Isas delicious as tne Otto of^Roses ana lends [fresh 
nes# and beautiful transparency tothe co plexion. Dil

uted with water it makes the best dentif ce, imparting 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it aso removes all 

smartingjOr pain after shaving.
- îOUNTERFEITS,

u ware of Imitations. Look for the name;]of. Mcebat 
As gasman oil the bottle, wrapper ana ornamented Jab 1 
Psepared.only by

I.AMIAN & KEAII’,"___
’.Wholesale Druggists'"*

- 71 & 73 A ater Street, New York, t
AND'FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
novlyd&wly ostetter, Smith & Dean.

y-

Sarsaparilla
IN LAEGE BOTTLES.

THE GREAT;PURIFIER [OF JHE 'BLOOD!
Is particularly recommended for use during

SPRIISQ ANJ) SUMMER,
when[the blood is thick, he circulation clogged and the 
humours of the body re dered unhealthy by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system,and should be used daily as

.A. DIET ZDTFŒIXŒL.
by'all who are sick, or who wish tojprevent sickness* I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

THE PERMANENT CUBE

MOST.DANGEROUS AND! CONFIRMED, CASES
op

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every; ind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions*
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for 

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald IHead, 
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss of 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec, 

tiuns of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It Is^guaranteedt to. be the

Purest'iand Most PowerfuliFreparation
OF

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only

TRUE ANDJRELIABLE CURE FOR SYP 
Even in its worst forms.

It is the^very best medicine for the cure of all disease 
ising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.
The afflicteu may rest assured that there is not the 

least PARTICLE of MIN RAL, MERCURIAL, of any other 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may be administered to persons in the ver 
weakest stages of siskness. or to the most helplessinfants, 
without doing tho least infury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medicine 
will be found around each bottle ; and to guard a gains 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanman & 
6*mp is upon the blue label.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetler, Smith & Dean,

Agente, San Franciscojgnovl d&wly
t

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
•Is the great remedy 1er

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations dc Bilious Affections

It is the Physician’s cure lor '

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other com 
„ plaints oi tne Bladder,’and in oases-oi

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin
It produces grateful cooling effects. As a safe and 
gentle Medicine for Infante, Children, Delicate 
Females, and for the sickness of Pregnancy, Din 
neford’s Magnesia is indispensable, ana when take 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline 6 Aperient,

Prepared by
DINKTBFORD Sa CO.,

CHEMISES, LONDON,
out*1^eWorld*™88*61” Storekeepersthrongh

CAUTION—Ask fob ( Diknbfobd’s MaqksqiaJ 
and see that

“Dinneford 6 Co,” is on everyjbottle and label 
W. M, Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island. 

)a8-lyW

EEKT.Y 0OLO3STI8T A~STT>
usually obtained, the balloon became sta
tionary for a few moments, and then began to 
descend. Tais was owing to the dampness 
of the atmosphere—a severe rain storm then 
prevailing, which served to render dense the 
hot air with which the balloon was in
flated, and .finally to render inoperative its 
sustaining qualities. The machine began to 
descend gradually, acquiring increased ve
locity with each foot of space it traversed, 
until it finally began to descend as a lamp 
of lead, retarded only in its downward 
course by the parachutes attached to it. It 
soon became apparent to Monsieur Bnislay 
that he had lost all control of his balloon, 
and that he must look to his individual 
safety when nearing the earth again. Most 
fortunately for him, the storm was driving 
him over the surface of the Hudson river in 
a northerly direction. Fearing the balloon 
would strike the water and entangle him in 
its meshes, he, (when sixty feet in the air, 
sprang from the “trapeze” cleaving the air
like a rocket in his descent, and striking the 
water feet foremost, disappeared beneath the 
surface. This involuntary bath was taken 
near the Jersey shore, and was witnessed by 
several persons who were sailing near the 
spot. Some of these hastened toward the 
place, but others, less humane, proceeded on 
their way, apparently not caring for the life 
of a human being. Young Bnislay, on com
ing to the surface after bis first plunge, 
being a fine swimmer as well as gymnast, 
struck out manfully for the New York shore. 
The wind and tide were proving almost too 
much for him, however, and had not Mr 
Kiator of the Claremont Garden reached him 
as soon as he did, he most have been drowned. 
Mr Kiator, on first seeing the difficulty in 
which the balloonist was placed, had hastened 
to launch his boat and be ready to render 
such assistance as might be required. 
When he reached young Buislay that gen
tleman was nearly exhausted by his efforts at 
both flying and swimming. He was taken 
to the shore, and a few drops of stimulating 
beverage served to restore him to his acro
batic self. Efforts were at once made to 

his unruly ballot n, which had 
time quietly descended into the river, and 
the monster was finally landed, wet and ob
stinate, but uninjured.

Monsieur Buislay is in no wise discour
aged by the narrow escape from drowning, 
but will, on Saturday next, repeat the ex
periment. As there is every prospect of his 
disappearing beneath the river for good and 
all, or dashing bis brains out 
venient rock, or breaking his neck in 
way, there will doubtless be a large crowd 
to witness the unpleasant performance.— N. 
Y. Times. 1

Personal—Mr James C. Dow, Assistant 
Editor of the Oregon Herald, arrived yester
day by the Josie McNear on a visit. Mr 
Dow is most favorably impressed with the 
natural advantages of Puget Sound and be
lieves that it is destined to be a great dis
tributing point for the commerce of the East.

John Butts yesterday, with an air of in
jured innocence, pleaded guilty to the charge 
of theft. The Magistrate gave John a severe 
lecture and remanded him for two days to 
enable him to make himself scarce.

Looking! Up.—Millmen are in demand 
across the Sound. At Port Madison several 
vessels await cargoes of lumber. The Seattle 
Weeldy is highly gratified to find that the 
home and foreign markets for lumber are 
improving.

Arrivals.—Among the passengers by the 
Josie McNear, yesterday, were Mr J. C. 
Dow, one of the Editors of the Portland 
Herald ; Major Francis, U. S. A., and wife ; 
and Mr J. B. Josephs of San Francisco.

Commission of the Peace—His Excellen
cy the Governor has appointed Lieut. D’Arcy 
Anthony Denny, R N., in command of the 
gnnboat Forward, a Justice of the Peace for 
Vancouver Island and its dependencies.

Sale of Sugar and Molasses. — Mr 
McCrea will offer, on the wharf of Janion. 
Green & Rhodes, at 11 o’clock this morning, 
the cargo of sugar and molasses ex Crosby 
from Honolulu. The terms will be liberal.

Sale of Clothing.—J. P. Davies & Co., 
at their salesroom, Wharf street, will sell, at 
11 o’clock this morning, the balance of the 
stock of clothing of Mr N. Solomon, of Yates 
street.

The “ Saginaw.”—This U. S. war steamer 
went outside for gun practice yesterday 
morning, returning to her anchorage in the 
afternoon.

CSf* Since obtaining a divorce from her 
husband, Mrs Hayne has dropped her mari
tal name, and is now simple Miss Julia Dean 
again.

Insurancb—The Government will receive, 
until noon of the 17th instant, tenders for 
the Insurance of the Government Buildings 
at James Bay [against loss by fire,

The Fall Term of the Washington 
Territory University will commence at 
Seattle on Monday next, with Rev. George 
F Whitworth as Principal.

Idaho—The Democrats in Idaho Territory 
have swept everything before them, the 
Republicans only electing two candidates.

Nine convicts escaped from the Ore
gon State Prison a few days ago. One was 
subsequently shot. The rest are still at large;

KF” Donahue, an escaped murderer form 
Oregon, is reported to be at Big Bend,

secure mean-

on some con- 
some

CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDDED.

—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment.
.This wonderful!: Ointment acts like magic in relieving 

and curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome influence over the internal structurels 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

Gout and Rheumatism.
To sufferers from the racking paiqs oi uneumatism and 

Gout this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in
firmât ion, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

Adventures of an Aeronaut—Gymnas
tics in the Clouds.

On the afternoon of the Fourth of July 
Mods. Auguate Buislay, of the gymnastic 
troupe, whose elegant and graceful execution 
of the most difficult gymnastic feats at the 
New Bowery Theatre have been attracting 
large and enthusiastic audiences for the past 
two weeks, was advertised to make a balloon 
ascension from Elm Park. Not only was he 
to ascend skyward, but daring his rise and 
progress he was to execute in mid air, upon 
a trapeze pendant from the balloon, some of 
the most difficult feats peculiar to his pro
fession. The ascent was made and the feats 
peaformed in accordance with the pro
gramme, but a denouement was provided not 
set down in the bills, which very nearly cost 
the daring aeronaut his life. His balloon, 
whic bis of the genus Montgolfer, differs 
from those we. are: accustomed to seeing 
somewhat in its construction, but especially 
in the manner in which it is filled. It is 
constructed of water- proof material, chemi
cally prepared, and is arranged with para
chutes at the point of its greatest bulge, which 
are closed during the ascent, but expanded 
when the gas is allowed to escape, and in 
that way retard the machine in its descent, 
bringing it to the ground with light and easy 
motion. The balloon is 80 feet in circum
ference, and filled with tariffed air, made by 
burning straw and other light inflammable 
substances beneath it. When 
loosed from its bonds it springs into the ait 
like a shot from a gun, and the winking of an 
eye is hundreds of feet in the air, carrying 
with it whatever is brave or foolhardy 
enough to accompany it in its heavenward 
flight. Below this ball of ratified air hangs 
the trapeze on which the gymnast performs 
his wonderful feats. This is simply the two 
ordinary pieces of pendant rope, supporting 
a wooden bar, similar to the apparatus to be 
found in every circus and every gymnasium.

On the afternoon of the Fourth the Mont
golfer was duly filled iu the presence of a 
large crowd at Elm Park, aod notwithstand
ing the threatened storm and the counseling 
of his friends, the intrepid Frenchman re
solved to carry out to the letter his announce
ments. Accordingly, at a few minutes past 
5 o’clock, be mounted the trapeze, and giving 
the word to out the balloon loose, was 
speedily flying upwards with great velocity; 
From the moment of leaving terra firma the 
gymnast could be seen executing his perilous 
feats upon the slender bar—feats of agility, 
strength and dexterity which usually make 
an audience shiver with fright when per
formed within a few feet of the ground. As 
long as the eye could see him, he continued 
gyrating and poising upon his dangerous 
perch, and it was almost a relief wheo he 
disappeared from view, and his perilous 
situation no longer made itself felt to those 
who witnessed the start. The balloon as
cended to a height of about 7000 feet, drift
ing gradually toward the Jersey shore. At 
this height, only about two-thirds the altitude

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

his class of diseases may be cured by well rubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give Im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
and safety—-indeed, it has never been known to fail.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment is a certain cure tor Ringworm, Scnrvy 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the huraan race is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy reined v than 
Holloway’s Ointment, assise ted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act so powerfully ou the constitntiotfand so puri
fy the blood that these disorder, are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
? newaie of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequently creeps upon ns by slight aqueam iehcese 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore l 
work earnestly. by taking Holloway’s famous Pills'ac
cording lo the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint 
meet very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie; Most dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation,
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

nd mind, 1'aiso delicacy concealing them from the know- 
dge of the moat intimate friends. Persons suffer tor 
ears from t’lles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and effect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailment to anyone

Pwrders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
xAre fiW^iateiy relieved and ultimately cnred lf this 

^e11 ™bbed twice a day, into the small of 
ttfè track; over the regions of the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to effect 
a t orougheure.

set to

filled and

t Both the Ointment and Pills should housed in the fol 
owing cases *—
Bad Legs,
Bad Breast 8,
Burns,
Bunions
Bite of Moscuetos 

and Sand Flies,
Hoso-bay,
Gt’ego-foot,
Ohi’lblains,
Chapped Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
£44 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re
spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout

prloeB 1181*d>
ilxe* ®h6re ia aconsi,lerablesaving by taking thelarger

—N.B.—Directions tor the guidance of patlce t ineverv 
isorder areaffixed to each Box. wjt-lyeow

Cancers,
Coofracted and 

-Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Goat,
Glandular v ■ 

ings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,;
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yaws,

?

Lowe Brothers,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS & GENERAL

IMPORTERS,
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA

Agents for the Home and Colonial Assu
rance Co. (limited,) Fire and Life 

Age nte for the Union Insurance Co. 
San Francisco, Marine. anl2

dAw
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Tuesday, September 18, 1866,

The “ Deadlock.”
r The Governor has declined to ac
cept the gratuitous services of any of 
the public officers who had notice 
some time ago that the Government 
would not hold itself responsible for 
their salaries. Their positions are 
therefore vacant. The schools, among 
other institutions, will be closed and 
the children, who were making rapid 
and satisfactory progress, turned into 
the streets. The public have now an 
opportunity of realizing what a 
“ crisis ” is. They now see the result 
of the hostile legislation of the Lower 
House, and the obstinacy of the Upper 
Chamber, with regard to the Esti
mates. The “ conflict with the Exeon 
five,’’.which certain uneasy spirits.in 
this Coleny have labored so long and 
so earnestly to bring about, has ocs 
curred, and what step do they propose 
to take to escape from the evil effects 
of their own acts ? What panacea for 
the ills we labour under is of
fered for our relief ? Why, an
nexation to the United States 1 
Of all the schemes concocted in the 

I mad brains of political humbugs, this 
is the wildest and most ridiculous. 
Iu the ^first place, England would 
never consent to our “ severing the 
connection” from her; and, in the se
cond place, we are not sure that 
Uncle Sam would take us at a gift. 
According to the arguments of the 
Annexationists, we are “ ruined,” 
“bankrupt,” “ rotten to the core ;” 
why, then, should our neighbor desire 
a bride that has no dowry but her 
debts to offer in return for his pro
tection ? The proposition emanates 
from the same cracked brains that 
have so often led the country astray 
on other topics. It cannot and will 
not be carried out, and the sooner the 
people settle down to that belief, the 
better for themselves and the sooner 
some sensible plan will be devised to 
to put an end to the present “dead
lock,” for which there is not the least 
excuse. The House should have voted 
the Governor as much money as they 
thought the country could afford to 
pay, and should have stopped there. 
Instead of doing that, they exceeded 
their powers, afforded the Legislative 
Council an opportunity to “ snub’’ 
them, and the result is before the 
country. .................

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Wednesday, Sept, 12th.

Cherry Creek Silver.—Specimens of 
Cherry Creek silver ore, submitted for assay 
at the Bank of British North America of this 
city, have yielded at the rate of 574 ozs. 18 
dwts. and 16 grs. of silver, and 2 ozs. and 9 
dwts. of gold, to the ton. The specimens 
were taken promiscuously from the vein by 
Mr John Morris, and were brought down by 
Hon. Roderick Finlayson. The result is 
most flattering. The inportance of ont gold 
and silver quartz interests should be kept be
fore the public.

Visitors.—The Sound steamers yesterday 
landed fifty-nine passengers on onr shores— 
the effect of low fares, which will benefit 
both aides of the Straits, and the steamers in 
addition, if maintained. We never wish 
to see fares at their old standard in these 
waters ; their existence was ruinous to every 
interest.

“ Ile.”—An attempt to dig a sink in the 
rear of Mr Wilson’s clothing store has de
veloped a spring which shows unmistakeably 
the presence of coal oil. The discovery 
creates not a little excitement in the neigh
borhood, and leases have slid up to a high 
figure—the holders believing that they have 
slipped into large fortunes.

A Correct Estimate—For stealing a goose, 
the other day, John Batts was sentenced to 
a month in the chain-gang. For stealing 
two hundred Telegraphs, yesterday the Mag
istrate merely advised him to leave the cornu 
try. The relative value of the two may be 
easily ascertained by any arithmetician,

The Sudden Departure.—We are in
formed that the boot and shoe dealer who 
vacated his premises so summarily on Satur- 
dap last, stood'in no danger of having his 
property seized—the mortgagee and 
of the property having both notified him that 
they would not molest him in

owner

any way.

U. S. Deserters. — The commanding 
officer of the American garrison at San Joan 
Island notifies all deserters from the camp
that they will be restored to duty, without 
trial or punishment, on reporting at head» 

1 quarters on the Island.
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IAL HOTEL,
Restaurant, 

unoulliere, . Proprietors

iS8i
NT DEPARTMENT,

1 “ Rare Excellence ” anfl
vnt the most fastidious taste.;

’INC APARTMENTS,

bte,fan<l commodious, and the a

3 B A ZFl,

choicest Wines, Liquors and Cigars 
iment being under the special man! 
endence of the Proprietors. Guests 
[ treated with every care and at-

h, 1866. auSld&w

LEA AND PERRIN’S

3rshire Sauce.
—’WB

EXTRACT Of a LBTTB 
from a

MI9ICAL SIKTLUtAR 
at Madras,

: To his Brother at 
gSg WOECXBTIB. May. 189 
SlgZf “Tell Lea » p*b 
iggjSE ',™.8 that th eir Sane 
Siiîfïï" is highly esteemed i 

India, and is. in my■a
wholesome 

Sauce that is made.;

utlon.
& Perrins

public against spuriou 
f their celebrated
ERSHIRE SAUCE
severed that several of the Fo 
sen supplied with SrUBiouelxi 
closely resemble those oi th< 
in one or more nstancesthc■6BD.

led against any one who may 
d such imitations and haveinf 
epondents in the various par 
rise them of anyiniringemenj

ill

lml "

and Perrins’Sauce#
le and for Export by the Pi, 
Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
Sons, London; eto., etc.; an< 
ten universally. nlOlawly
b. Green & Rhodes,
.gents lor VICTORIA, V: I.

SAUCES, JAMS
IC.i &c.i
om Adulteration.)
nufactnred ;by[

BLACKW ELT,
R8 TOTHE QUEEN,
TARE, LONDON

■CKWELL’S VARIOUS 
^factures are obtainable from 
Colony. Purchasers should 

& B.’s goods when they ask 
t at all unusual for inferior pre- 
stituted. Their Pickles are all 
alt Vinegar, and are precisely 
a those supplied by them for

jesty’s Table.
intion to the following—Pick- 
Tccs of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
lus tard, Orange Marmalade, 
Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
room Catsup, and numerous 
if which are of the highest 
pared with the most complete 
■ and Wholesomeness. Their 
st imported.
rats for LEA & PERRINS 
O RCE 8TERSHIRE SAUCE 
ert Peel's Sauce, M. Boyer's 

Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
lauce, and Captain Whiten 
nrry Powder .and Paste, ad 

fe25wy ly .i

AUCES, JAMS,Sec

M ADULTERATION,)!
tAUTUBBD BY

BLACKWELL,
IS TO THE QUEEN
èUARE, LONDON.

fc BLACKWELL’S
Manufactures are obtainable 

^actable Provision Dealer 
the World, 

see that they are supplied with 
iod8. and that inferior articles 

them.
wholesomenese, their Pickles 

Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled In 
oi Platinum Steam Coils; and 

in quality to those supplied

iJESTY’S TABLE.

Tery description of Oilmen’s 
quality. fe26-ly w

SXJ REMEDY 

roiGESTION, *o.

LE PILLS
tssommended as a simple bu 
for Indigestion. They acta* 

1 gentle aperient; are mildly 
fe under any circumstances!; 
rsons can now bear testimony 
pdfrom their use.
Is *.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
lists and Storekeepers In all

» made payableby London 
*28 law 1 

k WJ M. SEARBY, Chemist, 
" lde26-lyW ?
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Cincinnati, September 12.—The President 
and party arrived here at 8 a. m., and were 
received by the Committee of Reception, 
which went down the river on boats to meet

Em

€(ie Switltj Srifcji Cnlanfet is
PASSENGERS.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound—
Mrs Bigelow, Mis Chapm&n, Mrs Sylvester, and child,
Mrs Parker, and child, Mrs McElroy, Mrs War boss, Miss 
Geddings, Mrs Gordon, Robt. and Sami. Waterhouse, G 
W Allan, McDonald, White, Pat Wold, N H Steele, 8 H 
Hovey. wife and son, Jas MoNelly, A Robbins, R Cousins,
S^nln^Vre;XTHt!irfllà,7^rS:ri; granted to retain, tsozeel, entrant" in any climate]

OwS,^GNe?l!0ktteVvar0y,d6hll^ RIMMEI/S JOILET VINEGAR,"to supersede E

man’ RIMMEL°S LAVANDER WATER, distlUed fr m
Per steamer ACTIVE, from San Francisco—M DeLong, Mitcham flowers..

J O^Beatty, M Simes, T fl Tye.jJ F Biumburg, H Lewis RIMMEL’S JOCKEY CLUB) Frangipanne, &c,
Dr S Palmer and wife, Mrs Andrew W Piper and five qisite fragrance.
children, J Myer, MWT Drake, wife and child, and ser- BIMM EL’S GLYCERINE) E^ney Windsor and 
vant,Miss Bertram, J J Landale, WmL Davis, Ihos A . _î(il1.et..ëoaP8:........
Williamson, J Schiller and wile, M Luddington, Wm RIMMEL S LIME JUICE and Glycerine for beautifying 
Waitt, James Kennedy, L Lewis and son, A Messersmith, _ „
Mrs Geo Morrison, J H Turner and wife, W H Oliver, J RIMMEL S PERFUME VAPORIZER, Perfume Founta 
Koch,and 22 others. RIMMEL'SBOOK OP PERFUMES, with250 illustration

VRIM MEL’S General News ^gent.AND CHRONICLE ,.s
«ni a a .-'y - *•» <. ni »
ofU snlii*r/ t
udl ■■ - ••
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- .IkiM v i'i:
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UNRIVALED

PERFUMERY-.
Tuesday, September 18, 1866. the excursionists. The reception took place 

on landing, a welcoming address being 
delivered^by „W. S. tiroes back, Democrat. 
The Presylelji responded in a speech of three 
quarters of an hoar, and the party then 
started in carriages for a drive through the 
suburbs. A large crowd assembled on the 
levee; there was little enthusiasm; the re>> 
ception was quiet and well conducted. Grant 

over from Covington, Kentucky, and 
participated. Secretary Seward was quite 
ill and remained on the boat.

Albany, N. Y., September 12.—A terrific 
explosion occurred here this evening. The 

mill and planing factory of ^ and G. 
, Book blew up, killing ten or twelve persons 

and seriously injuring seven or eight others. 
The cause is unknown. Tbe noise of the 
explosion was heard a great distance and 
nearly all the windows in tbe vicinity 
broken. Numbers of persons were struck 
with fragments of the building. Loss, 820,000 

New York, September 13.—Two officers 
of the Danish Government are in this conn» 
try superintending the settlement of eight 

. thousand Scandinavian epigrams, who are 
to arrive by the new line of steamers be> 
tween this city and the Baltic ports.

J. STRATMAN, 
Empire News Depot,

fig Mtflppfci f!0!:i t

;

i SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE- Cor. Washington and Sansome streets, 

§AN FRANCISCO.
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1 I The Second Cable Laid !

Chicago, Sept. 12—The following depatch 
was received here on Sunday evening, the 
9th, and was accidentally overlooked :

Heart’s Content, Sept. 8—Since Sunday 
morning, Sept. 2d, uninterrupted success has 
followed the Great Eastern, and she laid the 
shore end of the cable of 1865 on Saturday 
afternoon, Sept. 8th, at A o’clock, under a sa 
late from the ships of war in the harbor and 
tremendous cheers from a large crowd of en
thusiastic spectators. This is the second 
triumph of oeean telegraphy. The electrical 
condition of this cable is most perfect, and 
messages are now being sent and received 
over it. The Great Eastern sailed on Sun
day, the 9th, for England. The Medway also 
leaves on Sunday for the Gulf of St. Law
rence with Cyrus W. Field and A. M 
Mackay on board, to lay a second cable from 
Port Au Basque to Gaspe Bay. The Med
way is accompanied by the Terrible and 
Lilly.

-

came

lowing terms All orders, to receive immédiat.^" 
tention, must be acoompanied by cash remi»1.,41"
eaclnm on t h pr®Ti°UB

ANDPer Btmr JOSIE McNEAR fm Puget Sound—Jaa Uschi,
W Woodcock, J Cunningham, S Murray, Lewis Ensign,
Mtyor Francis, U 8 A, and Lady, J C Dow, Miss Clara i 
Whitworth, Miss H Doyle, W M Rand, John Kennedy, J J E. Rimmel, Perfumer 
B Josephs, J tmith, W M James, Miss Francis and 
Sister, H. Hughes.

6s.

VICTORIASold by all Perth ry Vendors in the world

„„ „ , H R. H. the Princess
îe StrM- 28 Regent Street, and 2# Combi 

ju!7 36t w

XWalea PUBLISHED EVERY

HIGGINS, LONGPer steamer FIDELITER, from Portland—Col J Mo 
Crackin; Rev A O McDougal; Peter Carzotich, Ira Cross; 
J M Richards; T Mann; Wm Pickett; J P More; G Marsh; 
A Phillips ; T C Buck ; Wm Clark.

Per ship ROYAL TAR, from London— MrRaynard, 
wife and three children.

v
DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JA PAN BLAKNG !
London Daily Times....................

The Field..............................
Illustrated Times..............
Weekly Times...................
Bell’s Lite in London...
Weekly Dispatch............
Ill. News of the World..
Public Opinion...................
Index (Free Trade)...........
111. Sporting News..........
Spectator..............................
Review...................................

Dublin Natioan?.ay.BeT.i.e.W...............

London Illustrated News
Atlantic Monthly............................................ „
Blackwood’s Magazine.......................................... 3 23
Harper’s Magazine................................ ®
Sixpenny Magazine................................ "
Knickerbocker.................................  "
Pacific Monthly.................................. Ill
Godey’s Ladies Book........................
Musical Host............................................."
Continental Magazine..................
Madam Demorest’s Monthly...
F. Leslie’s new Family Magazine 
Chambers’ Edinburgh Journal..
Monthly papers, Once a Week..........

“ ” All the Year Round
ly’s Comhill Magaz'
Lancet..................

saw 814 00do TEHM8 :14 00do ..... 7 00 Per Annnm, In advance 
For Six Months...™.. 
For Three Months... 
Pér Week....................

do
7 00do.

14 00 
14 00 
14 00

do97, HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON!

For affording nourishment and durability [to th 
Per star FIDELITER from Portland-Left Portland, a-,/. H stands Unrivalled.

Sept nth, at 6:30 p m, arrived at Astoria, 12th, at 6i3o |First Class Houses in British 
a m, was detained there 3 hours in a dense fog; left As
toria at 930 a m, crossed Columbia River Bar at 11:15 a m 
first part of passage, light southerly winds and thick fog’ 
latter part, iresh N W winds and thick fog, arrived 
Victoria, 14th, at 2 a m.

do
doMEMORANDA 7 60do 1100do 8 00were do MOO z., OFFICER—Colonist Building,Columbia and the Colonies^ do 14 00do 14 00 

12 00f; I Bottles and Tins at 6d., 1 s.fand 1*. 6d. each

•«•Orders through Meroanti e Houses 
ml9-6mW

14 00

BIRTH.
In this city, Sept. 13, the wife of Capt, J. R. Fleming of 

a son.

3 00 
3 00 ; Holder fc Ha.

" Sam’l Harris
Clarkson & Co.....................
Barnard’s Express............ .

do

..8 00
.... 3 00

3 00 •••••«• ••••••••••••

L. P. FISHER S 
Advertising Agency,

629 Washington Strj&et,

3 00DIKII.
3 00In this City on the 10 inst., John, son of John and 

Christina Kinsman, aged 14 days.
Friends are respectfully invited to attend the funeral 

ft°mtllth'PBdent8 r?sidence’ Sonias street, near Douglas

In London 
house of his

do3 00 do3 00 doCanada.
The Herald’s despatch says; Canadians 

are again excited for fear of another Fenian
Paris, September 10th—Evening.—Gen. raid and are demanding that England shall 

Marques, Minister to Constantinople, bas 
been recalled, and will go ont to Mexico to 
organize an army for service after the French 
evacuation of that country;

Liverpool, September 10th.—Breadstuffs 
firm, provisions quiet.

London, September 10th—Evening.—Con
sols closed at 89)^ for money. American 
securities steady, closing quotations were 
5:20’s, 72}.

London, September 11th.—The Times 
Paris letter, published to-day, says the Em
peror Maximilian expected to return from 
Mexico to Europe on a war steamer;

Londonderry, September 12th.—The steami 
er Nova Scotia from Quebec, September 1st 
arrived to-day and sailed for Liverpool.

Madrid, September 11th.—The Estafette, of 
to-day, says the French troops must be with 
drawn from Mexico with tbe utmost caution, 
unless amicable relations are previously ess 
tablished with President Juarez.

Vienna, September 11th.—The Austrian 
Minister of Marine, has ordered the Adriatic 
fleet now at Frieste, to proceed to the Po and 
Fiume. Austrian naval stations are to be 
disarmed.:

‘ I' Berlin, September 11th.—The Committee 
iof Chamber of Deputies persist in the de
sign of limiting the amount which the Gov
ernment asks authority to obtain by the issue 
of treasury notes from sixty to thirty millions 
of thalers. The Minister of Finance has 
protested in a speech against such reduction 
and expresses the hope that tbe Chamber 
would pass the Bill in its original form.

Liverpool, Sept. 11—The anxiety as to the 
British grain crop is increasing ; the weather 
is very wet, and prices are higher in all,the 
markets.

4 00 do6 00 de6 00Thaekera 
London
G, A. Sala’s Temple Bar............
London Society Magazine.... Y
St. James’ Magazine................
Edinburgh Review............. ...
London Review..................... *.*.*.*.'
North British Review............
Westminster Review..........
London Art J ournal........
Miningand Smelting Magazine 

de28

Europe. *i A. S. Pinkham........ #..........
L.P. Fisher........................
Ttios. Boyce........................
Wm. B. Lake......................
B. Algar.............. ................
G. Street...........................

, England, July 15, after a long illness, at the 
aunt, Miss Malins, aged 34, George Hunter 

Cary, Esq., barrister at-law, late Attorney General of 
Vancouver Island.

me 6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

declare war against the United States if the 
Fenian organization be not suppressed.

6 oo .3010 oo
BRITISH PERIODICALS. c:BETWEEN MONTGOMERY 10 00AND IKBARNY, 10 oo The Vexed Questi

The mail now due will 
’ to all cavil as to the t< 

Union of the Colonies.

10 00The London Quarterly Review (Conser

vative.

The Edinburgh Review (Whig)

The Westminster Review ( Radical.
The KTnrt-h RriH.i, Advertisements and Subscriptions solicited for
The North British Review, \Free Chuchpj papers published in California, Oregon, and Ne

vada; Washington, Utah, Idaho, Montana, and 
adjacent Territories ; Sandwich Islande, British 

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, Tory. Possessions. Mexican Forts, and Panama.

12 00H 
10 00San Francisco.Washington Territory

Monticello, Sept. 15.—The steamer Res
cue sunk while on her way from here to 
Portland, yesterday, in tbe Willamette 
slongh. She struck a snag. No lives lost.

eo

The London Journal.—
-L The Best, Cheapest, Largest and most Beauti I 
lully Illustrated Publication ever issued, having a 1 
Greater Circulation than that ol any other period! 
oal m the world. Its contents embrace the best I 
works ol 1
SIR WALTER SCOTT,

Bart,,
J.F. SMITH.
PIERCE EGAN.
PERCY B. ST JOHN,
HENRY J BYRON,

, • the question ag already t 
its wings in ecstasy 
thought of Victoria being 
the cold.” Ye 
bia would not 
couver Island 
reconciled to the measure a 
feel disposed to object to I 
tion which has been nr 
vexed question,” professes 
“the only means which 
patting a final end to a I

—AND—

WATTS PHILLIPS, 
JAMES GRANT, &C.&C 
MISS BBADDON, 
MRS. SOUTHWORTH, 
Mrs Gordon SM YTHIEi 

Ac., be.

COMMERCIAL.
The four Reviews re-published by Messrs. Scott L. P. Fisher solicits Advertisements and 
IA jatïïSttfSl SnbRcriptioDS l« ,h= Ml,.™, p.pen: 

in the same rank. Whoever dispenses with read- 
ing publications of this class, whatever may be 
his general information, will soon be altogether
behind the times in which he lives—and in these Sacramento Daily Union 
times a person may soon get very far behind Sacramento Weekly Union 
They may be read and studied with advantage by stonkîüS JïdHPendSnt. me peopte of this country, of every creel .nï

part7" Marysville Weekly Appeal
03* Blackwood is unusually attractive at this: I Woodland News 

time, to Americans not only for its serial articles 
by distinguished writers of fiction, but for the I stars ™nd strtoi 
account ot the late civil war, now being written Grass Valley Daily 
by Cal. Von Borke, a German officer, chief-of- Mountain Messenger 
staff to Gen. J. E. B. tituart, of the Confederate I Quincy Union 
army. I Mountain Democrat

I Amador Ledger 
I Monitor Gazette 
Silver Mountain Bulletin

*4 per annum
7 ** 4 j Sonora Herald

Woodbridge Messenger 
Copperepoiis Courier!
San Andreas Register 
Calaveras Chronicle 
Mariposa Gazette 
Visalia Delta 
Tehama Observer 
Shasta Courier 
Trinity Journal 
Yreka Union 
Colusa Sun 
Chico Courant 
Humboldt Bay^Jonrnal 
Humboldt Times

a’
Saturbay, September 15.

FLOUR—Extra, $7@S7 75 p bbl; Superfine, 
86 50@$7 ; Common, $5 25@6 00 do. 

OATMEAL—8£@9c ;p $5 ÿy sack 
CORNMEAL—7@7Kc ib t> sk.
BUCKWHEAT—8@8kc 
PEARL BâRLEY—8@9 do 
RYE FLOUR—7®7Mc 
RICE—6@9c 6 mat
BEANS—White, 6c y & sack; Bayos and 

Pinks, 4c do
SUGAR—Raw, 6@9c B> & keg: Refined 13%

@16c do
COFFEE—23@25c [,7 11, vy sack.
TEA—38c@42c 17 jl, chest.
SYRUP—85 ^ keg
YEAST POWDERS—83 25@3 75 » doz. 
CANDLES—$5@S6 t7 bx -
DRIED APPLES—13%@14i^c w & » keg 
BUTTER — Fresh, 45c @ 47fc case or

CALIFORNIA.
JOHN GILBERT, KEELEY HALS WELLE.

PRIOR, Eto
Also innumerable exciting and agreeable Shorl 
Tales, Charming Poems; valuable Educational and 
Social Essays; interesting Descriptions ot the most 
Remarkable Places in the World, Illustrated by 
Artists ol high standing; thousands ot uselul 
Receipts ol every kind; numerous Records ol sci
entific Inventions and Discoveries ; Statistics em
bracing all the principal Official Bet urns published, 
ot Public Accounts, Population, Emigration,Health 
Military, Naval and Commercial afikirs, and much 
Valuable General Statistical Information ; short 
Miscellaneous Pieces, Editorials ol Literary and 
Historical Insterest illustrative oi passing events: 
extracts from the Books ol the Day ; Gems oi 
Thought, culled from the works ol the Best Writers, 
in allianguages; Witty and Laughable Jokes and j 
Anecdotes, together with a most voluminous pet- I 
sonai Correspondence upon every imaginable topic, 
conveying at onoeinf ormation the most varied and 
the most extensive.
aiThe LONDON JOURNAL stands unrivalled ior 
the instructive, amusing and mora excellenceoiits 1 
contents, the beauty oi its illustrations, the clear
ness ol its type, the superiority oi its paper, and lor 
its cheapness. issued in Weekly Nos,, Id. ; Monthly 
Parts 6d. ; Half-yearly Vols ,4s. 6d. Vols.I,to XL. 
are now issued.

The LONDON JOURNAL may be had oi every 
respectable Bookseller in the Colonies, ao., or by 
ordering n any part oi the world.

The LONDON JOURNAL is always in print. 
LONDON JOURNAL Office, 332, Strand,London. 
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Union

ter anarchy ant} ruin,” an 
effectual means “of promot 
manent interests of the t 
nies as a whole, and tend

TERMS FOR 1866.
For any one of the Reviews...................
For any two ol the Reviews............ .
For any three ol the Reviews............... 10
For all lour oi the Reviews 
For Blackwood’s Magazine 
For Blackwood and one Review..,. 7 •<
For Blackwood and any two ol the

Reviews................................................
For Blackwood and three ol the

Reviews...............................................
F or Blackwood and the lour Re vie ws 15 -•

; firkin
CHEESE—16@22 do p case 
BACON AND HAMS—25@28 do do Ordinary 

do 18@20
SOAP—Castile, 15 do pi box; Ordinary, 2(5) 

2 50 per box J u
LARD—23@25c do do 
WHEAT—2%@2%c per sk 
OATS—1%@2% c do do 
BARLEY—1% do do 
GROUND BARLEY—2@2%c do do 
MIDDLINGS—2%@2% do do 
BRAN—1%@1%c do do 
ONIONS—6c do do 
POTATOES—l%@2o do do 
HAY—lc@l%o do per bale

12 u
■ ■- 4
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sister Colony, the politi 
bank who conducts the <
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weekly, does not in the r 
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Petaluma Journal and Argus Petaluma r 
discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to Sonoma County Democrat Santa Rosa

“«-iFSSiIfsr eF

Reviews and Blackwood, for 848 00, and so on. [ Solano County Herald Snlsun City ■
San Mateo Gazette Redwood City ,,-w
Ban J ose Mercury San Jose
Fajaro Times Watsonville]

When sent by mail, the Postage to any part of gaata Cruz Sentinel Santa Cruz
the United States will be but twenty-four cents a Monterey Gazette Monterey ftioTeach SSrd bUt eigllt CeUU a I “êoWzette -
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Shipping Jnblligtnte. est days oi its history, a 

of narrowminded, unscru 
fish, grasping lot owners, 
ousy of Victoria and evei 
everybody connected wi 
made them the laughing t 
public. To such an extei 
members of this magnani 
carried their railings, that 
an M. L: C., actually char 
Westminster pilot with 
of Her Majesty’s shi 
Fraser river sand hea 
der to injure New 
and subserve Victoriai 
It is this highminded cot< 
Columbian represents. 
Union question was bei

CDloroctyne.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH, &o.
A LL PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
A ceases in a tew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderful Sbdativi Ahodthb and A 
modio remedy, Chlobodthb, discovered by 
Dr. J. Collie Browne M.B.C.S.L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff) the recipe of which was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bussell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medioal testimony ol civil, hoe- 
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
raVALUABlB. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness ol lever, and imparte the most re; 
freshing sleep, without producing or leaving any o 
he unpleasant effects of opium.
Earl Buuxi.li has graciously favored J. T.Daven

port with the following extract ol a despatch lrom 
Mr. Webb, fl. B. M.’e Consul at Manilla, dated 
Sept. 17, 1864:—“ The remedy most efficacious in its 
effects (in Epidemic Cholera) has been iound to be 
Chlobodtbb, and with a small quantity given to 
me by Dr. Burke I have saved several lives.” Earl 
BusseU communicated to the CoUege ol Physicians, 
that he bad received a despatch from Her Malesty’s 
Consul at Manilla, to the effeot that cholera had 
been raging tearfully, and that the only remedy ol 
any service was Chlobodtbb.—See “ Lancet,” 
December 81,1864.

From W. VesaliusPettigrew, M.D.,Hon.F.B.C.S i 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ol Mediolne: “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhœa and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied will 
the results.”

Pr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Caleutt 
doses completely cured me ol Diarrhœa.”

Extract from the General Board of Health ( 
London,as to its efficacy in Cholera.

“ So strongly are we convinced of the immense 
value ot this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity ol adopting it in all oases.”

From A. Montgomery,Esq.Tiate Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health aftereighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medi
cines had failed.”

P.OS STAGE.
PORT OP VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND

California
San Jnan, Monterey County, Sept. 10— 

B. B. Baker, County Surveyor and Justice 
of the Peace, was shot and killed in Kemp’s 
saloon, at 9 o’clock this morning, by W. V. 
Mctiarvey, County Assessor. Both parties 
have been for several years residents of this 
place, near neighbors and intimate friends. 
Some months ago Baker lost $2,000, in coin, 
which he had buried in his yard, and has 
i>een vainly endeavoring to obtain some cine 
to it’s recovery or the detection of the thief. 
Lately, it is thought, his mind has become 
-Shaken by brooding over the loss of hie 
money and the futility of all his efforts to 
get traces of it, and he has gone around pub* 

.Holy threatening to take the life of a certain 
man whom he declared he had cause to 
inspect. Mctiarvey, supposing himself 
to be the party suspected, sought to pacify 
Baker, but was violently repelled and plainly 
told by Baker that be was the man. Mctiar
vey then armed himself with a donbIe«barrel- 
ed shot-gun and came into the saloon where 
Baker was sitting down reading a newspaper. 
There were no witnesses to the affair, but the 
result was, Mctiarvey shot bin dead, and 
then went to the office of Justice Whitney 
and surrendered himself. Baker was a 
native of North Carolina, a man of good 
character, but impulsive in his nature and of 
extremely violent temper. He leaves a 
wife and two children. Mctiarvey has al
ways been considered one of our best citiz
ens, remarkably peaceful and conciliating in 
his disposition; Ah inquest and examina
tion of the affair will take place this evening.

Eastern States#
- New York, Sept. 12—A deputation of 

about 90 leading Southern Unionists from 
the Philadelphia Convention are here en 
route to visit Lincoln’s grave. They had an 
enthusiastic meeting in a church last even* 
ing, and will bold meetings at all the promis 

Æent places along the route.

ENTERED.
Sept. 11—Stmr Joaie McNear, Wtnsor, P Angeles
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, P Angeles
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Sept. 12—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, jn Westminster
Stmr Active, Williams, San Francisco
Sept. 14—Sip Letitia, Adams, P Angeles
Stmr Fideliter, Frskine, Portland
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
81p Ocean Queen, Smith,San Juan
Sep. 13—Sip Louisa, Cutter, Salt Spring Island.
Sch Meg Merrilee, Pamphlet, Nanaimo.

CLEARED.
ept# 11—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, P Angeles 

Sohr Annie, Elvin, Ban Juan 
Sip Red Rover, Patten, Fort Rupert 
Sept. 12—Stmr Joste McNear, Winaor, P Angeles 
Schr Deer foot, McIntosh, Comox 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sept. 14—Schr Surprise, Spring, N W Coast, VI 
Schr Premier, Loudon, N Westminster 
Sept. 13—Str Active, Williams, New Westminster. 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster.
Sch Meg Merrilee, Phamplet, Nanaimo.

Contra Costa Gazette _____
Pacific Cumberland Presbyter Alamo 

________ Oakland News
Reduced Prices for previous years. I
Subscribers may obtain the Reprints immediate' I Pacific, weekly 

ly preceding 1866, as follows, viz : I Christian Advocate

; Oakland 
San Rafael 
Lob Angeloi ■"*» 
Lob Angelos Co. 
San Francisco

HTIBPAB

e

1865, inclusive, at the rate of $2 60 a year. i 
The North British from January, 1863. to I Spirit ol the Times 

December, 1865, inclusive; the Edinburgh and Golden Brai 
the Westminster from April, 1864. to December,
1865, inclusive, and the London Quarterly for the - „EyBw the rate °f $1 60 a year for each 011 GÎftlMÎ

s NEVADA.
Union 

y News MV553
Washoe City 
Dayton 
Carson City 
Austin
Uuionvi’e, H[Co 
lone

Eastern Slope
ETA few copies yet remain of all the Four I Lyon County Sentinel 

Reviews tor 1863 at $4 00 a set, or $1 60 for Reese H^r^Beveuîè

LEONARD SCOTT & VO., *
Publishers, 38 Walker Street, JV/ X

one.

1 h
OREGON.

Daily Oregonian 
Weekly Oregonian

FARMER’S GUIDE. I Dsji^MStaHSSetrfdffiîyand
by Hhnby Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late Lalayette%ourier ’

Yale College. 2 vols. Royal I Oregon Statesmen 
Octavo, 1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.' Oregon Agriculturist
DafdrI°® »7 for the two volume.-by Mail, post uSf Advertiser 
paiQ> I Albany Journal

Oregon State Journal

Portland. L. 8. & Co., also publish the
IMPORTS

that the people of BritiPer steamer ACTIVE, from San Francisco—10 pkgs 
cheese, 32 pkgs butter, 1 pkg hats, 1 pkg fancy goods, 
2100 pkgs rice. 64 pkgs sugar, 1 pkg merchandise, 1 pkg 
vermillion, 1 pkg paint, 4 pkgs soLgs, 8 pkgs dry goods, 
60 pkgs hardware, 19 pkgs stationery, 68 pkgs hardware, 
75 pkgs tea, 1 pkg cigars, 6 pkgs hops, 79 pkgs nutts, 136 
hf sks flour, 213 pkgs candles, flour, Ac, 10 pkgs white 
lead, 11 pkgs optBm, 20 pkgs candles, 20 pkgs provisions

pkgs iron, &e. 4 pkgs dried melons, 80 pkgs alcohol, 
Candles, Ao, 1010 qr sks flour, 24 cs drugs, 6 cs shoe find 
ings, IOCS honey, 16 cs boots and shoes, 4 pkgs shirts 
caps, Ac, 1 cs books, 30 cs wine, 16 cs clothing. 12 cs cu- 

6 cs absynth, 100 cs candles, 15 cs lard, 1 cs spices, 
1 cs pepper, 15 cs coflee, 24 cs brandy, 11 cs tobacco, 22 
cs glassware, 20 cs bitters, 3 cs effects, 157 pkgs flour 
candles, Ao, 24cs medicines, Ac, 250 pkgs sugar, candles' Ac. Value, *37,866. 6 8 ’ ’

Per star FIDELITER fm Portland..3 pkgs; 12 pkgs- 
1 pkg; 1 pkg; 6 pkgs; 18 pkgs; 15 pkgs; 44 pkgs; 36 
6 pkgs; 626 pkgs; 6 pkgs, 17 pkgs; 1 pkg; 4 pkgs; 27 
pkgs; 7 pkgs; 6 pkgs; 6 pkgs; 9 pkgs; lpk; $2500 In trea
sure.

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR fm Puget Sound—4 pkgs 
oars, 14 hd cattle, 127 hd sheep, 1 cow, 3 coops chickens, 
12 oases fruit, 176 lb tomatoes, 10 squashes, 10 bbls flour.

Per steamer HLIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound—1 
horse, McDonald, 30 bbls flour, ordar.

CONSIGNEES.
Per steamer ACTIVE, from San Francisco—Gosamayon, 

Corbiniere, Adams, Mayer, Tal Soong A Co Cohen, Ed
wards, Newbury, Cunningham Bros, Hotelier, Sntro A 
Co, Buns ter, Howell, Stewart A Co, Loewi A Co, Nesbitt, 
Crossen A Co, McQuade, Stewart, Wo On, Kwoug Lee A Co, 
Unknown, Dietz A Nelson, Moorhead A Co, Hudson Bay 
Company, Langley A Co, Caire A Grandni, Baker, Cowper, 
Branns, Hlbben A Carswell, Grelïëy A Fi terre, Lewis, 
Thomas, Hea thorn, Bullock, Brodrlck, Boss!, Lewin A 
Anthony, Plx,O'Dwyer, Welle, Fargo A Co, Martin, Fer
ris, Phillips. ____

Per star FIDELITER fin Portland—E 8 ; A A Q M; Wm

M & Co; P; K& M; C P; Wilson It Murry; Wells,Fargo & Co
Per star JOSIE MoNBAR fin Puget Sound—P ***Jnade, 

Hutchinson A Co.Carson A Oo. Reynolds ACo.H Winsor

Dalles
Lalayette
Salem

i t

but the soundness of its 
soon afterwards put to th 
monster petition being 
the head of the Govern! 
by almost all the men of 
intelligence north of . 
minster, recommending im 
ion. The people's quasi 
feeling itself “ small poti 
made an effort to pick h

Jacksonville 
Umatilla 
Albany 
Eugene City

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
“ I Washington Standard 

I Walla Walla Statesmen 
Vancouver Register 
Seattle Gazette

a: “Two

Washing made Easy
THEFAMIEY WASHING

M'iy be speedily accomplished, to the great delight 
ol the Household, by using Harper 1 welvetreea’

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”

r i
5Olympia 

Walla Walla 
Vaaoonver 
Seattle

IDAHO TERRITORY.

:racoa.
j

!

Idaho Statesmen 
Weekly Idaho Statesmen 
Idaho World 
Owyhee Avalanche

Boise City

Idaho City 
Roby City

MONTANA TERRITORY.
Caution .— In consequence ol the extraordinary 

efficacy oi this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been indncèd to vend imitations. Never be 
tempted to buy Cbolorodyne except in sealed bot
tles, having the words, “ Dr. J. Collie Brownes* 
Chlorodyne ” engraved on the wrapper. A sheet 
lull otmedioal testimonials accompanies each bot
tle. Sole manufacturer, j. T. Davbnpobt, 83 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sole 
In bottles, 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Ju24 lyw

W. M. SBARBY, Agent lor Vancouver Island 
and British C olumbla

A Clergyman’s wile says, “ one hall ol Soap.a 
least, is saved, two-thirds oi time, and three 
lonrths ol labor.”

Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, and 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley-by 
Bow, London.

Wholesale Agents lor Vancouver Island.
MESSRS. J ANION, GBEENi* RHODES

atuj
Montana Post , 81

Jal s, ■Virginia City

UTAH TERRITORY. in
! ing that the intrigues of 1 
l nor have been successful

Union Vedette 
Deseret News Great Salt Lake City

ulSlyw BRITISH POSSESSIONS. ;
Bbitibh Colonist, Daily and 

Weekly.
Nanaimo Gazette 
British Columbian

MEXICAN AND PACIFIC PORTS.

Masatian Times (English) nr»«n..
El Corree de Haaatlan(spaniah) “
Panama Times Panama

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Pacific Commercial Advertiser Honolulu j

Lowe Brothers, Victoria, V. I. 
Nanaimo. V. I. 
New Westminster

the price of New Westi 
the same journal is no 
swallow the noxious boh 
it'as the only specific thaï 
animation to the body p<

NOTICE.COMMISSION MERCHANTS & GENERAL
\ In the matter of the Estate of 8. Elsasaer 

who has made an assignment for the ben* 
efitof his Creditors :

IMPORTERS,
WHARF STREET, «... VICTORIA

Agents for the Union Insurance Co. 
San Francisco, Marine.

A FOURTH DIVIDEND IN THIS BS-
jCX tate, of 7X per cent., will be paid at the office or 
Messrs Weissenbnrger & Schloesser, Government street, 
on and after the 31st dayof August, 1866.

F. WBISSBNBUBGE, 
JOHN WILKIE,

as ever we did, and we $ 
concede that it is owing 
blundering politicians t 
now threatened with

L. P. Fisher, forwards Advertisements to 
papers published in any portion of the 
United States.
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